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This monograph is based on the final study p¡esented to the
World Bank and the Mexican Social Development Mi¡istry i¡ Sep-
tembe¡ 1994. The empirical findirrgs have not been updated or
changed significantly. The data a]ld analysis presented he¡e are the
exclusive responsibility of the autho¡s, who håd complete autonomy
f¡om both the World Ba¡k and the govemment to carry out their re-
search. A related Spanish-language version of this study will appear
in a fortlrcoming issue of the Re:aísta Merícqnr de Sociología (Fox arÅ
Aranda n.d.).
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The World Bank and Poverty Lending
in Rural Mexico

lonathnn Fox'

Mexico has long been one of the World Ba¡k's principal devetoping-
colr¡try clients, second only to úrdia as a cumulative bor¡owe¡, Be-
cause of the diplomatic sensitivity of the Bark-govemrnerì.t relation-
ship, however, nongovemmental policy analysts have generally been
Iimited to making inferences about the Ba¡k's role, with little access
to irrdependent empirical evidence about how decisions a¡e made or
where the funds actually go. Indeed, u¡ti1 the World Bank's 1994 re-
fo¡m of its information disclosu¡e policy, even the most basic p¡oject
information was confidential (UdaII 1994; World Ba¡k 1994a). Most
project evaluation i¡fo¡matìon remai¡s confidential-

The followíng study of a community development proiect suggests
both possible simila¡ities and diffe¡ences with the rest of the growing
"social sector" component of Mexico's World Bank portfolio. The
findings, however, are limited to one subcomponent of one loan i¡
one state, among dozens of past, present, a¡d future rural develop-
ment ìoars. This preface situates the study i¡ a broader context, pre-
senti¡g a brief overview of World Bank lending to Mexico over the
past decade.

In the 19ó0s and 1970s, the Wo¡ld Bank invested heavily ìn Mex-
ico's state-led, import-substituting industrialization project- Af ter ihe
1982 collapse of the oil-debt boom, however, both the Bank and the
dominant currents within the govemment concluded that the limits of

Preface

'This preface d¡aws from the authot's ongoing research into the Wo¡ld Bank,s
Mexico potfolio, \ ¡hich began after the followng study was completed. This resea¡ch
was made possìble by an I¡temational Affai¡s lellowship ftom the Council on Foreign
Relations. as well as ¡esearch glants fiom the John D. and Cathe¡ine T. MacA¡thu¡
Foundation (Program on Peace and Intemationai Cooperation) and the Social Science
Research Coùncil.



this strategy had been reached, and both began pushing the state to-
t'a¡d dramatic economic liberalization. 

^s 
a 1994 i¡temal World

Bank evaluaúon of its relationship with Mexico found:

Bank/Mexico ¡elations. while always generally good, have
become close¡ and mo¡e stable over the last decade. Im-
proved arrangements for collaboraLion and coordination
have inc¡eased the ability of the ¡elations io avoid or wi[h-
stand fiictions, and extemal events and changes in atti-
iudes have inc¡eased ihe acceptability of Bank advice and
financing by Mexico (World Bank 1994b: iii).?

This studv concluded that the Mexican govemment had long ìimited
the Bank's role to fina¡ci¡g a¡d to cedain sectors but began to wel-
come Bank policy advice after the debt c¡isis.3

In the rniddle and late 1980s, the Bank's Mexico portfolio concen-
trated on structural ad;ustment, liberalization, and infrastructure, but
by the earÌy 1990s the portfolio began to include significant lending
for a¡tipoverty and environmental projects.' Table 1 shows the pat-
terns of 1986-1996 World Bank loa¡u to Mexico, including those proj-
ects stiLl in the design phase (in chronological order)- The overalì
amourìt of lending evolved in a "sideways-S" pattem, rising sharply
i¡ the late de la Madrid and early SaLinas presidencies, falling in the
early 7990s, and then rising again in response to the 1994 peso crisis.s
Total lending commitments for the five-year pedod 198ó-90 totaled
U.S.$9.9 billion, with only 8.6 percent aliocated to poverty-targeted
Ioa¡s-' As table 2 shows, total lending for 1991-7995 fe1l slightly, to
$8.4 bi11ion, bui the sha¡e allocated to poverty-targeted lending rose
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'This report s.as summa¡ized m Chatte4ee 1995 (publìshed in Mexico as IPS
1995¿).

'This study also found that the pe¡formance of its loans to Mexico was quite un-
even. witiì â 1948 1992 "unsatisfactory" project rate of 32 percent (23 percent highe¡
than lhe average fã ure rate of 26 percent for the same pe¡iod worldwide). Most of
these p¡oblem projects were concentrated du¡ing the late 1970s and early 1980s. ln
terms of the Bank's economic "sustâinability" evaluation c te¡iâ, of the 7961-1987
p¡ojects aflalyzed (31 of 68), 35 perceni were ¡ated as "sustâinâble," 39 percent as

"uncertain," and 26 percent as "unlikely" (World Bânk 1994b: 140). Note that these are
ìntemâl e1'aÌuation criteria, based on Bank and goverunent informahon. Nongovern-
mental polic,.r analysts, wìth different irnpact criteriâ and access to independent, field-
based informâtíon, might come to different conclusions.

'For a Mexican NGO critique of st¡uctural adjustment, see He.edia and Purcell
1994.

'For the Bank's official publjc ânalysis of the causes and effects of the peso crisis,
see Burki and EdÞ_a¡ds 1995.

"Note that the dates of (fiscai year) lending commitments do not cor¡espond to
disbu¡se.nents, since projects are carried out over several years, usually followed by a

frte-ve¿r gr¿ce penod before repa\.ment be8in5.

TABLE 1
WORLD BANK LoANS To MEXiCo, 198G1996

Fiscal Years

7986

Railways V
Ag¡icultu¡al Credit ìX
Housing DeveÌopment
Agricultural Development II (Chiapas-PRODERITH)
Emergenry Reconstruction
Municipal Development
Solid Waste Pilot

1987

Trade Policy I
Indust¡ial Recovety
Technology Development
Expo¡t Development II
Urban Transpoft
Agricultural Financial Intermedration
Small and Medium Industry IV
Ag¡icultu¡al Extension
Highway Maintenance

7988

Manpower Training
Trade PoÌicy II
Steel Industry Restructuting
Agriculture Sector Adjustment I
Fe¡tilizer Industry Rest¡uctu¡ing
Ports lV
Housing Finance

7989

Indust¡ial RestructurinE
Hyd¡oelectlic Development
Financial Secto¡ Adjustment
Public Ënterprise Reform
Industry Sector Policy
Water, Women, ând Development

Loan Commitments
(US$ miliions)

't,204

300
180
150
109'
400'

40

2,073

500'
350

48
250'
'125

400
185
20

135

1,895

80
5UU'

400'
300'

50
300

2,230

250

464
500'
500'
500'
20'-'



(TABLE 1 coN"nNUED)

1990

¡o¡est y
Low-income Housing II
Ag¡icultural Marketing Ii
Llte¡esL Suppo¡i
Power T¡ansmissron & Distribution
Road Transpoit & Telecommunìcations
TeÌecommunications Tech¡ical Assistance

7991

Waier Supply & Sanitation
Basic Health Care
Expoú Sector
Agriculture Sector II
Decentralìzatron & Regional DevelopmenL
Mining Sector Restructuring
Technical T¡aining ili

1992

Primarv Educalion
liii8ation & Drainage
Envi¡onmental /Natural Resources
Agr icultural Technology
Science & Technology lnfiastructure
Housrng Market Development

7993

IniCal Educatìon
Labor Market & P¡oductivity
ìvf edium Cities U¡ban Tianspo¡tatron
T¡arìsport Air Quality Management
Ëiighway Rehabilitation & Traffic Safety

1994

On-Fa¡m & Mino¡ Irrigation
Prìmary Education II
No¡thern Borde¡ Envi¡onment
Water and Sanitation II
Soìid Waste II

2,607.5

45.5
350'
100

1,260'
450
380'
22

7,842

30d
i80i
300'
400'
350'
200
1.52

\4a9

250'
400

50'
150
r89
450

7,154

(TABLE 1 coN"rn ll,TD)

7995

Rairr-fed Areas Development
Decent¡alization & Region¿l Development JI
Tech¡ical Education
Financial Sector Technical Assistance
Financial Sector Technical Assistance
Fin¿nciâl Sector Restructuring
Essential Soci¿l Services

1996 (partial)

Infrast¡ucture Privatization Tech¡ical Assistance
Basic Health Ca¡e II

Pr oj ect s unàer pl,ep ø q.ti on

Ru¡aÌ Financial Ma¡kets Technical Assistance
Fede¡âl Roads Mode¡nization
FinanciaÌ Sector Restructuring II
Housing III
Basic Health III
Monte¡¡ey Envi¡onment
Sustainabie Development
State ãnd Munjcipal Management
lndustrial Pollution Conk;l
Integlated Hazardous Waste
Aquaculture
Co¡n¡nunity Fo¡estry
Powe¡ T¡ansmission & Dist¡ibution
Wate¡ Resou¡ces Management
P¡eschool Education II80'

774
200
220'1

480

1,530

200
472'
368'
350'
200'

2347.4

85'
500'
265

13.8
1,000

500'

f,
Lr.

I
fi

P,tojecl lypes bàsed on World Bank descriptionsr:
'Project tà¡geted primârjly to very Iow rncome citizens.
lstructrlfâl adjustñent loans (pol]cy_ ¡ather than project_basedj.
>rgnthcant environmental components.

Noú¿: The 1988 and 1993 labo¡ t¡aining projects GROBECAT) also included

:,g-j"T, poverty-targeted subcomponàntÁ focused on ..Ápf.1,J *-i.-
ers.see l<evengà, Rjboud, and Tan 1994.

:?1,r:::' I*,9.u,1k, Annuat Repofts, Cov try Ope¡ations data (LA2CO),
Monthly Operatíonal Snmftary, Febfi)ary 1, 1,996 $or p¡ojects in prepa¡âtion
pnâse).. some loans we¡e subsequentiy restructured, ¡educing'th;ir total
amolrnts.

30
310'

35

300
500
450
2oo1

50'
150'¡
30

150'
200'
50'
50'2

400
150
320t



Total Lending
Cor.,ndtments
(USS billions)

AND Eìq¡IRONMENTAL LENDING TO MEXICO. 1986_1995

CTiANciNG SHARE oF WoRLD BANK PoITRTY

7986-90
9.949

7997-9s
8.142

TABLE 2

Pove¡ty-Ta¡geted
(%)

to 27.9 percent and the environmental share rose from insignificant
Ìevels to 14 percent. "Poverty-targeted" is defined he¡e as loans that
prima¡ily {und services and i¡vestments whose social and geographic
scope give priodty io low-income citizens (examples include basic
health a¡d educatìon in the poorest states). The categorization of
some projecis may be ambiguous, since several projects that include
poverty-targeted subcomponents representing less tha¡ half of the
loan are not ìncluded- Moreover, this list does not attempt to docu-
menl the actua1 degree of poverÇ targeting in plactice, since that de-
pends largely on the govemment's implementation process, which
would require detailed, field-based independent analyses to assess.
The goal here is mo¡e limited: to identify broad trends in the World
Banl's Mexico portfoÌio.

The Wo¡ld Bank's early 1990s social strategy was quite congruent
rvith the govemment's policy. Note, for example, a 1991 World Bank
study by Santiago Levy, who later became an undersecretary of fi-
nance in the ZediÌlo administrafion and an irLfluential liaison with the
Wo¡ld Bank.

The main dele¡i¡.inants of poverty in Mexico aÌe mac¡o-
economic u¡ceriainÇ, an urban bias in social and inf¡a-
stuctu¡e spendtng, and ìnstitutional artangements and
gove¡nment policies in ¡u¡al a¡eas that discdminate
againsi the poor (Levy 1991:7).'1

8.6

27.9

Environmenlal
(%)

Preføce xvìt

The Wo¡ld Bank's antþoverty strategy sha¡ed this broad approach,
attempting to improve the t¿rgeti¡g, coverage, and qualify oI basic
services i¡ the poorest regions of Me¡ico.' The Bank.i significant in_
vestments i¡ human capital formation in the early 1990s inctuded
large loans for basic health, education, and community infrast¡ucture,
91:l] targ:ted to fou¡ of the poorest states (see map). By the mid_
1990s, each of these projects was followed by successã¡ Ìoáns that ex_
panded. their 

.ter¡ 
torial coverage to more íates, as welÌ as a large,

quick-disbursing health and education loan as part of the response to
the peso cr.isis and a push toward greater deìentralization to state
govemments-'

Though targeted to largely indigenous populations, these social_
sector proiects included few measures that followed the Wo¡ld Bank,s
1991 indigenous peopìes policy directive, which ma¡dated ,,j¡formed
participation of the indigenous peoples themselves', in all phases of
the p¡oiect cycle-'o More generally, in contrast to the Wo¡îd Bank,s
recognition of the importance of huma¡ capital to the development
process, its Mexico strategy has only barely begun to recognize the
development potential of Mexico,s social capifd,. Through dãcades of
effort, many of Mexico's rural and indigenous citizens hive managed
to "scale up" their village-level sociaÌ capital to build broad regiÀal
and national netwo¡ks of community-based economìc a¡d civic o¡_
ganizations (Fox 1996). I¡ contrast to the Ba¡k,s tendency to repro_
ducethe conventional "public-private sector,, dichotorny, ii shoulà be
noted that two small new Bank projects in the desígn phase have in_
cluded some participation by representative social órganizations artd
nongovemmental development organizations. These projects are de_

0.45

1Á.

iT:he sumrnarv ofhis Iindings went on to recommendi ,,Benefits to the poor should
be adminjstered u¡del â single p¡ogtam that simultaneously delive¡s food (through
coupons ¡athe¡ than price subsidìes), preventive health se¡vices, ând information on
hy8iene, biÌth cont¡ol and food handling" (1991: 1). The govemment began use of a
sophistjcated cârd for ftee to¡tillas to means-tested urban poo¡ in the early 199Os and

begân to extend it to other programs on a pilot basis in M¿rch 1996 in the state of
Campeche.

'Thts app¡oach contrasted with past govemment ru¡aì development efforts, some
supported by Bank loans, ìntended to make family fa¡ming economicaily viable. Dur_
ing the Salinas presidency, the dominant tendency among govemment policy makers
as$med that an abrupt inc¡ease in nrrai ouþmigratìon was both likeÌy and åconomi_
cally necessary (Fox 194a, 1995).

. "The basic_project documents for post-1994 loãns are publicly avajlable through
the World B¿nk's Public lnlo¡mation Center, 1818 H St., Wa;hìngtáa D C. 20433, FAX
202 522-1500, pic@wo¡ldbank.org. These ¡epo¡ts, known as Staff Appraisai Reports,
contain extensive information that is not easily accessible within Meiiio, tLough they
are only made public once the loan is signed. Most of the reports have not beei t¡ans-
Iated, and as of early 1996 even the Englishlanguage versions were not publicly avail_
able wìthin Mexico from eìther the Bank ResidentMission or the govemment_

'"The 1994 second basic educatìon loan dÌd include fundintfo¡ the devei6p¡¡¿¡¡
and more effective distribution of fiee textbook in seventeen ìndigenous languag.".
For further disossion of the World Bank,s indigenous peoples poIcy, see euñt fee+,
available by request through rhe Bank Information Cenie., iOZS'I Sr- (400) Nw,
Washin8tory D.C- 20006, F AX 202 466-8189, bicusa@igc.apc.org.



signed to support cgmmunity forestry,and sustainabìe development,
a¡.d both focus significartly on Oaxaca.,.

While some economists would still argue that macroeconomic
q¡oIlh w_tl necessørily reduce poverty (in the long nrn), ihe World
Bank's public post-peso crisis analysis suggests sorrie rethinking:

Improving income distribution and alleviating poverty
cannot be left to t¡ickle-down consequences of economic
g¡owth. Gove¡nment poiicies-in patticula¡ fiscal pro_
grams and tax adminisl¡ation efficiencv and fai¡ness_a¡e
crihcal for improving the dist¡ibution oí jncome and ¡educ-
ing pove¡ty. As Mexico is discovering, stabilization p¡o_
g¡ams have a bettù chance of succeeding if political pãace
can be secu¡ed wÌth the heÌp of social safeiy nets (-Burki
¿ 

^cì 
Ecwards lcoi: 6).

At 
.the 

same time, 
-Mexico's peso crisis put macroeconomic stability

ard ;nvestor conficience back on the iop of the Bank,s agenda_most
eviciently through its S1 biÌlion 1995 loan to deal with thã crisis of the
private banking sysiem.r'? The full implications of Mexico,s difficult
rnac¡oeconomic situation for the World Ba¡rk,s social a¡d environ_
mer.tal portfolío in Mexico are not yet clear. The peso crisis did sig_
nificantlv u¡dermi¡e the viability of ttrose Wã¡ld Ba¡k_funded
environmental i¡f¡asiructure projects whose design relied on the ca_
pacity of state and local govemments to borrow couaterpart fuads.
As a result, some largely undisbu¡sed loa¡s were subsequentÌy re_
sûuctured (that is, cut back), including the high-profilJ Northem
Bo¡de¡ Environ¡nent Prolect (IpS 1995b).

Has World Ba¡rk involvement helped to increase the pro?oor tar_
geii¡g, coverage, anci quality of the govemment,s social inveitrnents?
What is the relationship between the now-significant level of sociaÌ
and environmental investments and the rest of the World Bank,s

Preløce

st¡ategy in Mexico? These questions can only be a¡swe¡ed with ex_
tensive and independent project monitoring and evaÌuation, includ_
ing a careful disentaagling of the different roles of diverse actors
within the World Bank, the Mexican state, a¡d civil society. More_
ovet project evaluations will be rnost useful to Mexican civil society if
ttrey are produced and made public in ,,reaì time,,, as the projects are
being designed arrd implemented, rather than long after *," fuo¿,
have been spent.

_ 
The chaages in the World Ba¡rk's Mexico portfolio are ufolding in

a b¡oader intemational context. The World Ba¡k has proclaimed a
wide range of envionmental and social reforms since the late 19g0s
and early 1990s, largely in response to intemational pressure from
nongovemmental organizations and dono¡ govemments they have
managed to influence-'3 These policy reforrrLi promise greatei sensi-
tivity_ to the environment, poverty targeting, gender, aflà indigenous
peoples. They also promise changes in decision-making p.oi"r""s,
including greater public access to infonnation, the creation òf an offi-
cial cha¡nel for irvestigating complaints from people affecied by
projects, mote community-based participatiorì, more extensive coop-
e¡ation with NGOs, and official concem for pro-accor.mtability gov-
erna¡rce reforms. Notable t¡ends incÌude the increased intemal
legitimacy of the reform wing that favo¡s ',stakeholder,, pa¡ticipation
in project design arrd implementation (World Bank 1994 r, LOOS,-SSî¡.
Tangible progress toward reform implementation on the ground re-
mains urevery however, and most NGO c¡itics ¡emain skepiical-

In 1995 a dlmamic new president came to the World Bank.
Whethe¡ he will significantly accelerate the impÌementation of the
promised reforms is stiÌl unclear. He did visit Chiapas for one day,
saw local projects, met with a few organizations, and left quite con-
cemed about the low impact of the govemment social investments
funded by Ba¡rk loans. Whethe¡ this concem will hanslate into sig-
nificant changes in strategy or the portfolio ¡emains to be seen.

For resea¡chers interested in these issues, the main challenge is to
explain the varying degrees to which the World Bank,s new ¡efo¡qr
discourse aclually influences lending pattems, state practices, and
relations with underrepresented groups in civil societGs around the
wo¡ld. In practice, the distance between policy and practice will be
largely determined by civil society's capacity to influence the policy

"The Mexico Aquaculhr¡e project, due ro be 6nalized in mid-1996, also includes a
social iñ.estment componeni, targeted to indigenous fishers, that is open to social
org¿niz¿tjon and NCO p¿rhcipâtion. The offìcial summa¡ies of Bank p'rojects in the
oesr8rì phase, kfìo\,\'n ¿s project Informàtion Documents (pIDs), are available from the
WorlC Bank's Public Information Center. The summary of the project knolÀ.n as
"Susiainable D,eveiopment," onginally known as ,,Agiculnrral òeíelopment ana
Ruml Poverty," is the first one to have been officiaily ùanslated mto Spanish bv the
Bank. Fcr Spanish transìations of nominally pubJic Bank project infor-ution, co'ntact
the nera' Mexican \-CO, Traspa¡encia, S.C. (Av. de tos Máestos 9t_g, Co1. Sanro
I omô. C.P. 1 1430. \4erico, D.F., trasparenctà@l¿neta.apc.org.mx).

_ 'ln an app¿rent e\ception io the Bânk,s ìnformation disclosure poliry only ã pub-
lic Info¡nìation Doc]lment on this loan is available f¡om the public Information Center
(th¿l ß, cnly a summary, not rhe tull Sråff App¡aisaÌ Report). The official poÌicy on
i¡Jcrm?tion disdosu¡e permits exceptions iI ,,exensive isiues of confidentiaity a¡ise,,
( W*o¡ld Bank 1994a, 1994b).

"For a comprehensive mainstream oven.iew of the challenges facing the Wo¡ld
Bank. see the B¡etton Woods Commission report (1994). Fo¡ ove¡views oiBank-NGO
relations, see Fox and Brown n.d.; Nelson 1995; paul and Israel 1991_ Among the vast
critical NCO literature on the Bank, see Rich 1994 among othe¡s. For regulaicoverage
of World Bank-NGO debates, see Bankcheck elurterly arld the ma y ele¡honic confer-
ences on Bconet.



process arrd to hold both the govemment a¡rd the World
Çou:ìtable lor their development decisions.

Fot

Bank ac-

Introduction

The. internationaÌ development policy mainstream increasingly rec_
og¡izes that governance issues must be taken i¡to account io make
development policy reforms effective,' By the early 7990s, decentrali-
zation gained widespread support arould the wo¡ld as the proposed
solution to long-standi¡g problems of public-sector efficiency a¡rd
equity. The widety held assumption is that by bringing govemment
decision making close¡ to the citizenÌy, decent¡alization inc¡eases
public-sector accou¡tability and the¡efo¡e effectiveness. In practice,
advocates of decentralizing antipoverty policy often assume that de-
volving decision making to state a¡d local govemments necessøri\y
i¡creases development effectiveness and responsiveness to,ùe citi-
zenry. Some recognize that local govemments need to be strength-
ened in order to carry out their newly devolved responsibiliiies, tut
this process has received much less attention. For èxample, little is
knowt about what happens if decentralization precedes the institu-
tional changes needed at state and local levels. lndeed, the empiricaÌ
evidence on the actual capacity of locaÌ govemments to improve de-
velopment outcomes has lagged behind the enthusiasm fò¡ decen-
traljzation { Gershb erg 1993, 7995).

The wave of enthusiasm fo¡ decentralizatíon has been encouraged
by its conceptual compatibiliiy with the decentralized mechanismÀ of
productive resource allocation associated with f¡ee ma¡kets. This i¡-
fluential approach conside¡s decentralization to be lhe app¡opriate
mechanism for reforming the provision of public goods suih as
health, education, and ta¡geted poverty-reduction programs. How-
ever, rust as concent¡ated market power, rent seeking, and othe¡ kinds
of market failure can block the private sector,s promised producdve

1.

lSee World Bank 1994d. Fo¡ an assessment of the limits to a depotfticized ap
p¡oach to "govemânce," see Fox 1995.



efficiency, authodtarian and/or bureaucratic concentrations of power
at local and state levels can prevent decentralization from leading to
i¡c¡ease<Ì public-sector efficiency and accountability. The study that
foliows suggests that devolving proiect-ftndi¡g decision rnaking to
locaÌ govemmenls is not likely, by itself, to promote increased ac-
countability or efficiency.? The outcome is promising where local
govemments are already democratic and responsive to theil citizens,
as in Mexìco's state of Oaxaca. Where these prior conditions do not
hold, however, decent¡alization could actually reinfo¡ce authoritaria¡
rule at the local level, as in the states of Chiapas or Guerrero.3

The linkages betrveen decentralization to local govemments and
cornmunity participation are uncertain in a wide range of cor,mtries.
Although mr-nicipai development funds are in increasingly wide-
spread use around the world, most do not encourage comrnunity
pariicipation. As one study of nine different programs in eight coun-
tries conciuded, "to the extent that municipal developrnent funds de-
.,'olve decision-making power, they typically give it exclusively to the
ma),or rather than ì¡ciude the local legislative body a;nd comrmrlity
associations" (Ferguson 7993:168). Rural local govemments are es-
pecially problematic. They can be very direct channels for targeted
aniipove¡ty programs because they ostensibly represent the poorest
of the poor, but thev are usually the poorest and institutionally weak-
est 1oca1 governments. For example, small local govemments may be
at a special dìsadvantage for carryìng out development activities that
involve economies of scale (Prud'homme 1994). The capacity of rural
local govemments to ¡epresent the poorest citizens presents an even
greater problein. Even if electoral politics are competitive at the na-
tional level, rural political maps are usually quite uneven, often
domìnated by entrenched authoritarian redoubts, perhaps dotied by
enclaves of ¡elatively democ¡atic pluralism (Fox 1994b). Official de-
cent¡alization programs rarely take this heterogeneity into account.
Resea¡chers face the challenge of documenting generalizable pattems
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amidst i¡Ììerently heterogeneous local development decision-making
processes.o

The study of policy implementation that follows aaalyzes diverse
proiect processes and outcomes ín prograrns designed tò strengthen
local govemment and coÍunudty decision making in the pooreit ar-
eas of ¡ural Mexico. This study had three main goals. The Àrst was to
document how the Municipal Solidarity Funds trogram works and to
assess the development impact of these commulity development
block grants. The second goal was to analyze the brãad pattems of
locaì decision-making processes that led to project choices and irlflu-
enced the process of project implementation- The choice was made to
emphasize breadth over depth, in order to permit a statewide assess-
ment of program performance. The third goal was to explore the re-
lationship between process and outcome, to understand better how
the process oJ colrl-rnunity participation affected development impact.
Because of the diversity irìherent i¡ decenhalization outcomes, the
empirical findings are not generalizable beyond the state and pro-
gram studied. In o¡de¡ to highlight the causes and effects of a full
spectrum of degrees of local participatiory the study needed to focus
on a state where a significant level of commu¡ity participation was
likeþ to be found. The study focused on Oaxaca, a state óf approxi-
mately three million people- Oaxaca's system of local govemmlnt is
unique in Mexico, since the jurisdictions are much smaller, more nu-
merous, and relatively more autonomous than in other Mexican
states.

Even with Oaxaca's ¡elatively favorable environment fo¡ decen-
t¡alization a¡d community participation, ihe study found a wide
rarge of project processes and outcomes, permitting a comparative
aaalysis of what works and what does not. The first phasã of the
study produced generalizations about project decision making based
on a representative sample of municipaÌities ir¡ the state, while the
second phase concentrated on the determinants of microlevel proiect
impact in a subset of these mr.r¡icipalities. In terms of the implications
for the decent¡alization of development decisions to rurai local gov-
emment in Mexico more generally, the study's findings strongly sug-
gest hypotheses about the factors that are likely to favor or block
broad-based corrunr.r¡ity participation in states with less hospitable
institutional envûonnents.

IThis ìs qujte consistent with Gershberg's comprehensive econometric analysis of
Mexico's ed',lcationaL svstem pelformance, which found that decentralization without
accoìntability is r.mlikely to produce improved service delivery (1993.1995).

'C¡aham makes a simila¡ obsen ation, citing expe¡iences in West Bengal and Ne-
paÌ: "unless local po¡r-e¡ st¡uchìres a¡e aiso reformed, decent¡alization may me¡ely
allow the locãi eljtes to become more pow-erful" (1994: 12). Few ¡esea¡che¡s have
g.appled with the question of which level of govemment is most appropriate for de-
ceìt.alìzation of which actjvity. l¡/hen should responsibiirty be devolved to state gov-
eErments ând l\hen to local governments? Some assume that.,more local is always
better," but findings froñ no¡Lheast B¡azil suggest that ¡efomjst health and agricul-
t.rral extensjon prog¡ams succeeded there la¡gely because a democ¡atized state gov-
emment did noì cede control to clíenteiìstic municipalities (Tendler and Freedheim
1994) ¡n Mexicc, in cont¡ast, strengthening states ve¡sus municipal¡ties could have a
verv different res-,ìlt.

'For one of the most p¡ominent recent shldìes of the outcomes of decentralization
ând the impact of prior social legacies. see Putnam 1993. Ctook and Manor's c¡oss-
national compa¡ison looks at completely different cases but comes to simiÌâr conclu-
sions (1994). For an assessment oI Purnâm s arEument in the ruraÌ Mexican context, se€
Fox 1996.
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Rural Poverty in Mexico
Exûeme poverty worsened throughout the 1980s a¡d 1990s in Mex-
ico, in spite of the 1989-1994 period of apparent macroeconomic sta-
bilization and growth. The 1992 United Nations/Mexicar gov-
emment household survey found that the percentage of Mexicans
living in "extreme poverÍy," measured by their capacity to buy a
rninimum basic ma¡ket basket of food, did fall I¡om 14.9 miltion
people in 1989 (18.8 percent of the population) to 13.ó milllon i¡ 1992
(16.1 percent) (INEGI-CEPAL 1993a). However, the absolute number
was still higher than i¡ 1984 when it was 11-0 million peopÌe (15.4
percent of the popuÌation). While the official data show a drop in both
absolute and relative extreme poverty levels ftom 1989 to 1992, both
i¡dicators ¡emained significantly higher útan in 1984-then already
tu-o fulJ ¡ ears i¡to the debt crisis.s

Disaggregating the data into u¡ban and rural pattems shows
sharply diverging trends.6 The aggre gate 1.989-7992 diop masked two
completely diffe¡ent tendencies. The nu¡¡.ber in extreme pove*y in
urban areas fell f¡om 6.5 million in 1989 to 4.8 miltion in 1992. At ihe
same time, the number i¡ extreme poverty in rural areas increased
f¡orn 8.4 miilion to 8-8 million. So the overall d¡op of 1.3 million ¡e-
flected the combination of an increase of 0.4 miliion in rural areas,
offset by a 1.7 million drop in urban areas, The concentration of the
population i¡ "extreme poverty" in rural a¡eas also grew between
1989 and 1992, fuorl. 73 percent of the extremely poor in 1989 to g3
percent in 1992. The population in extreme poverty in Mexico's rural
southem states was greater than the entire population in extreme
poverty in urban areas. Notably, rural extIeme poverty is on a steady
upward trend ac¡oss the th¡ee officiat surveys, from 6.2 million in
1984 to 8-8 million in 1992-in sharp contrast to the,,inve¡ted U,,
pattem froi"r! 7984 to 7992 in urban areas. I¡ other words, macro-
economic stabilization a¡ld urban,/industrial economic growth coex-
isted with worseni¡g levels of absolute pove¡ty in ru¡al areas befo¡e
the peso crisis of 1994.

Chapter 7 lntloduction

Municipalities and Rural Development
The Mexican govemment has car¡ied out a wide range of regional
and local development programs since the early 797es, but fãde¡al
agencies continued to make the key decisions even at the most local
levels, at least u¡til recently. Since 1989, the Mexican govemrnent be-
gan to cha¡nel sigmficant amounts of resources to rm:nicipal gov-
emments to fuld development projects to be chosen by local
communities, under the umb¡eÌla of the multifaceted National Soli-
dar.ity Program (PRONASOL). The Municipaì Funds program. like
the National Solidarity Program more geneially, targeied 

-iÌre 
urban

poor, peasa¡t smallholders, and indigenous communities.' The Mu_
nicipal .Funds program was among the most decent¡alized of the
various Solidarity programs; others channeled their funding through
Iocal govemments o¡ social organizat.ions while the key resource allo-
cation decisions often remained in the hands of state or fede¡al offi-
cials. As part of its strategy to support development programs

la$:ted to the ru¡al poor, the World Bank financed the Municipal
Solidarity Funds with a U.S.S350 million Decentralization a¡d Re-
gional Development proiect (coveriag the states of Oaxaca, HÌdalgo,
Chiapas, and Gue¡rero from 1991 to 1995).' Municipaì Fu¡ds were
only one of many project components at fhst, but iince they were
conside¡ed the most successful, they accor.rrrted for the bulk of oroject
allocations by the end of the loan.'

The Municipal Solidarity Fu¡ds represent the confluence of two
policy streams in Mexico. The first is a series of irìnovations in the
_..' 

--..-'Fo¡ the 1989-f993 pe¡iod, MunicipaÌ Funds accounted fo¡ 14 percent of Soiida¡ity
spendìng (SEDESOL 1993a: 26). For overviews of the National Solida¡ity p¡ogram, see
Comelius. C¡aig, and Fox 1994. Ir shouÌd be nored that the highest leveis of per capita
Solidarity spending we¡e in the mìddle-income rather than th; poorest state:. at least
fo¡ the 1990-1992 pe¡iod (detailed data presented in Fox 1995). Thìs is consrstenr with
the statistical findìngs that inte¡state spending levels rvere significantly co¡¡elated with
electorâÌ calendars (Molma¡ and Weldon 1994)-

*In 
contrast to some of SoÌida ty's other components, the Zedilto administ¡ation,s

suppo¡t for the Municipal Funds component continues to be strong. By 1995, the Social
Development Mirustry repo.ted that ove¡ 90 pe¡cent of federal funds for regional de-
velopment we¡e channeled through state or local govemment, at least 5-0 percent
th¡ough municipal govemments- ¿.a cac¿¡a (SEDESOL), April 15,1995.

"The project was originaÌly designed ro allocate 30 p;rcent of rts funds to p¡oduc-
tive projects in lo1{-income ruaì areas, but SEDESOL only disbursed 5 pe¡cent of pÌoj_
ect funds for p¡oductive investments. Autonomous grassroots producei organizations
f¡oñ the four proiect states charged that they should have been eligìble for these proi
ect tunds (Pé¡ez 1993). World Bank officials took this experience into accounr when
designing the second Decentralization ând Regional Development p¡oject in 1994,
whìch prima¡ily suppo¡ts Municipal Funds, rural d¡inking wâter. and secondary road
repaù and mâintenance. Ry 1995, planned World Bånk loans to suppoit productive
investments wìth social olgaûizations in low-income ru¡al states were undèr negotia-
tionwith the Agriculture and Envi¡onment Minist¡ies.

'The official data showìng a reductìon in absolute levels of poverty provoked a
gieat deâl of ciebate and skepticism within Mexico. \{hìle rhe National Solidaity pro-
gÍam repoated ia¡ge increases ìn the coverage ofbasic services such as wate¡ and eÌec-
bncrty, especially in urbãn a¡eas, rhis would nor have affected rhe INEGI-CEPAL
survey, since its poverty line was based on income levels. See INEGI-CEPAL 1993b.

""Urben" is defmed as "localitìes of 15,000 inhabitants o¡ more.,, This is a low
th¡eshold. If "localities" refe¡ to entirc municipalities Gthe¡ than urban concenhations
h'ithin municipâÌrties, then it ß qüite low' Most municipalities in m¡al a¡eas include
both u¡ban centers and significant numbeß ofpeople in outlying viÌlages ând hamlets.
Às Boltviniks methodologrcal critique points out, the govemment used a mral poverty
Iine that lvas be¡ola' the cutoff used to dete¡mine extreme poverty in u¡ban areas,
ieadi¡ìg to a tikely underestimate ofruraÌ poverty levels (1995).



Mexican govemment's antipoverty programs over the past two dec-
ades. Successive reform i¡itiatives have t¡ied different combinations
of communilï participalion, job creation, and community implemen-
tation and ove¡sight of projects (with wide regional variations as
well). The evolution of these va¡ious efforts-from PIDER in the mid-
1970s to IMSS-COPLAMAR and CONASLTPO-COPLAMAR in 1979-
i982, a\d now PRONASOL since 1989-has involved significant
movement away from traditional clientelist politics toward greater
invoh'ement of community participation in the Ìocal implementation
of those development programs controlled by reformist policy makers
(Fox 7992, 1994c). This trend was paralleled by the spread of autono-
mous organizations of low-income people, usually based on pro-
ducer, consumer, village, or neighborhood associations (Fox and
Hemández 1992). Societal participation in deveÌopment decisions re-
mai¡ed limited to p¡oject implementation at the local level. PoverÇ
reduction st¡ategies generaiÌy excluded any societal role in policy
formulation, though there were partial exceptions in a few regions
and secto¡s, One case is the notable, though partial, impact of the
autonomous smallholder coffee ¡novement on sectoral policy, and
another is ihe National Indigenous Institute's "Regional Solidarity
Funds" (Hernández and Celis 7994; Fox 1994c). Only in these two
cases did the govemment allou' aulonomous social organizations to
go beyond project impÌementation and participate in resource allocø-
Íior¡ decisions.

By the early 1990s, Mexico's uneven cycles of targeted and pro-
participation federal antipoverty prograrns began to converge with a
gradual process of administ¡ative and constitutional reforms to
streng'uhen the municipality. Through the 1983 amendment of the
Mexican Constitution's Article 115, municipalities gairted more re-
sponsibility in service delivery, and town counciìs we¡e created to
decent¡alize mudcipal administration. This reform was partial, since
it did not match the new development responsibilities of municipali-
ties with greater sources of revenue, especially in low-income rural
areas.'u Only in 1990 did the govemment's revenue-sharing formula
begin to reduce its bias against poorer, rural staies-r' The Municipal
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Solidadty Funds program invoìved a convergence of these two in-
cipient and uneven policy t¡ends. Whe¡e these trends can become
mutually reinforcing-as in Oaxaca-they have potential to inc¡ease
the capacity of_ municipal govemment to respond to local develop-
ment needs with greater efficiency and accountability.

Important as these twin ¡eform hends are, they were not represen-
tative of national federaÌ investment spending, at least th¡ough 1992.
Indeed, the Mu¡icipal Funds program takes on special imporiance in
the context of ove rall 7990-1992 lederal investment patterni that we¡e
"skewed in favo¡ of the wealthiest states_ - . . [A]verage annual per
capita federal investment in the poorest states was N$3g1 [new pesos]
while the wealthiest states received N$765-more than twice as
much." Solidarity investment accounted for 17 percent of this total
federal invesûnent, but even Soüdarity spending,,has not targeted
the poorest states; every year during this period per capita Solidarity
expenditure in the medium cohort [of state-level margina]ity indica-
tors] has exceeded that of the high cohort a¡d in like m"rot"i th" high
cohort has been systematicaÌly greater than the very high fpoorest]
cohort."'' In contras! lo the ambiguous cri(eria for interstate dllocation
of ove¡all Solidarity spending, the Municipal Funds program at-
tempted to target development fu¡ds to the ¡u¡al u."ar -ithir, th"
four states furrded by the Wo¡ld Bank. The follow-on World Ba¡k
project, Decentralization and Regional Development II, explicitly lim-
ited its fr.lnding- to rural municipalities i¡ the four original states, plus
fou¡ new ones.''

'"On municipal reform, see, among others, Cabrero 1995; Martínez Assad and
Ziccardi 1987; Massoìo 1991; Merino 1994; V- Rod¡íguez 1993; Rodríguez and Ward
i995; Ziccardí 1995a, i995b.

"According to ihe World B¿nk's analysìs, the pre-1990 fede¡al ¡evenue-sharing
fcrmula gave ooorer states. on âverage, one-third the per caplta amoDnt received by
iiche¡ states. The 1989 Ley de Coordin¿ción Fiscal's new fo¡mula reduced the ratio 01

t¡ansfers to the th¡ee richest entities (Nuevo León, Baja Califomia, and the Fede¡al
Ðistrict) as compa¡ed to the six poorest states from 3:1 in 1989 ro 2:1 in 1992. The iln-
ìrajance in capitaÌ invesim€nts was much greatet ü,'ìth "a feu'states and the Federal
Ðist¡ict receiving three times the average lev€l of investm€nt pe¡ capita of the rest ol
the slates combined" (World Bank 1994e:4).

'rD¿ta f¡om the annual Presídent¡al Repart, à¡lalyzed by World Bânk staff and pub-
iished in Fox 1995. See aÌso Molinar and Weldon 1994 on intersrare Solidâ¡ìt1 spenàing
pattems. Because pùblic Solida¡ity investment data a¡e available only at the státe levei,
these analyses do not indicate whether funds reached poorer regions or social groups
w¡thìn these states. The inc¡eased social spending ta¡geted to Chiapas in 1993 anã 1994
took place afferboth of ¡hese studies we¡e concluded.

'See Wo¡td Bank 1994e. Fot fu¡ther dEcussion of Mexìco s revenue sharing and
P¡o-Poor 8o\,emment-spending targ€tmg, see World Bank and lnter-Ame¡ican Devel
opment Bank 1995.



Research Design

The siudy was designed to focus both on the degree to which the
Mulicipal Fr.¡¡rds involved community participation and on the im-
pact of decision-making processes on develòpment projects. This
meant that it was important to choose a state where some degree of
participation was likely. If a similar study were carried out in Guer-
rero, for exarnple, where both state a¡d Ìocal govemment are widely
seen as highly authoritarian, we would have expected to find littÌe
genuine participation, and the¡efore would have been unable to shed
light on the relationship between participation a¡d development out-
comes. Of Mexico's poorest, Ìargely rural and indigenous states, Oa-
xaca presented the most promising conditions for finding some de-
gree of successful community participation.

State and local govemment in Oaxaca has long been r.mde¡stood to
be unique in Mexico. Oaxaca is well known to beã hrgely indigenous
state, but most important for the Municipal Fr:nds program is the
high.degree of indigenous self-goaernønce throughout much of the
state.' ln lerms of the structure of local govemment, Oaxaca,s mu¡rici-
palities are much smalle¡ than in most of Mexico, in terms of both
ter¡itory and popuìation. This smaller scale combined with long-
sianding indigenous t¡aditions of active citizen particìpation in com-
munity decision making to favor the prospects fo¡ the success of the
program.' The mayors in the smallest commrmities tend io be chose¡r

2

_ 
rThe state accounts for 18.3 petcent of Mexico's total indigenous population na-

tionally, more than any other state. The census shows mote than 52 peicent of Oa_
Iaca's popdation ãs indjgenouslangxãge speâkers, tied for first place with yucatán
(Emb¡i_z el al. 1993: 38). N¿tionâlly, according to coûected census áata, at least 10 per_
cent of Mexicans speãk an indigenous language (lNI 1990: 12-13). lndependent est!
m¿tes r¿nge Lrp to i5 percent.

'Professor Diaz Monres of the Autonomous Srate University of Oaxâca estimates
that only app¡oxìmateÌy 10 percent of Oaxaca s well ove¡ fou¡ hund¡ed predominantÌir
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i¡ communitv assemblies, through either voti¡g or rotating commu-
nitv responsibilitv systems (calgos). Legally the term is for three years,
but in the smallest municipalities and i¡ most outlying ru¡al hamlets
(o.gencías) the term is usually only one year þecause of the opportu-
nitv cost of giving up income-generating activity).

I¡ spiie of Oaxaca's frequent and diverse conflicts between state
authorities, local govemments, and citizens' movements, the state
govemmert js relarj,, ely tole¡ant of autonomous local participation
(compared to other ¡ural states)-' Because of Oaxacas large number
of mu¡icipalities (570) and eight ethnically and geopoliticaÌìy disti¡ct
regions, a large sample was needed to be able to generalize about
program operations throughout the state_ The first phase of the study
seÌecled fiftv municipalities for i¡itial field visits, documenting pro-
gram operations and looking for general pattems in te¡ms of how
projects were chosen. The second phase looked more closely at local-
ievel project impact, especially outside the town centers, to try to
leam mo¡e about the relationships between p¡oiect decision making
and sociaÌ impact. This phase produced both a project impact datà
base, aralyzed below, and a series of more in-depth qualitalive mu-
nicipai case studies.'

The first-phase sample atternpted to be as representative as possi-
ble of Oaxaca's municipaiities. In each of the state's eìght distinct re-
gions, four to eight municipalities 1ve¡e visited.s Sample selection also
ensured the j¡clusion of all the state's major ettutic groups-6 Each re-
gional sample was furthe¡ divided i¡to severaÌ small, medium, and
Ìarger mr.r¡icipalities, with relative size varying åccording to regional
sianda¡ds (for example, a Iarge municipality in the Sierra Norte
-would be considered small or medium-sized in the Central Valleys).
This sampie therefore combined diversity both withi¡ and between
regions. The study covered the first three anrrual Municipal Funds
project cycìes (1990 through 1992). ln thirty-eight of ihe fifty munici-
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palities sampled, the entire population lived in localities with fewer
than six thousa¡d i¡habita¡is_' The first phase of field ¡esearch was
carried out by a team of six Oaxaca-based social development expe¡ts.
Insofar- as was possible during locai visits averaging about twoàays,
researchers interviewed then-current (7999-gS) and past (I990-iZ)
mayors and other municipal autho¡ities (especially treasurers), lead-
ers a¡d members of local Solidarity Comnittees, agrarian authorities,
and citizens in general. The resea¡ch protocol hvolved a set of inter-
view guidelines designed to provide a general overview of the Mu_
nicipal Fr.rnds decision-making process, concenhatiag on the roles of
the SoLidarity Committees and municþal authorities and the reasons
for-project selection and impact. The resea¡che¡s did not carry out
audits or technical arralyses of the projects; their case studies a¡d data
were based primarily on di¡ect local interviews and eyewitness ac-
counts.

Municipal Funds Operating Procedures
The Municipal Funds program was designed to devolve local project
decision making to the municipal and commu¡rity level- Accoråiag to
the program's 1992 Technical iuide, the general goal is,,to strengthen
municipal autonomy and to strengthen their capacity to respond to
the community" (SEDESOL 1992: 8). The progrãm's specific goaÌ is
"to carry out small public works that improve living conditions arrd
permit access to increased i¡come for campesinos who live in low-
productivity areas, indigenous peoples, and i¡habitants of marginal
urban neighborhoods," the same target groups for the NationaÌ-Soli-
darity Program in general. The Mr.rnìcipal Solidarity Funds are in_
sbucted to follow the Solidarity program,s basic principles:

respect fo¡ the communities and thei¡ decisions, support
fo¡ organized social participation, co-responsibility in p¡o-
gram ope¡ations, and honesty, transparency, and efficiency
in resou¡ce management. The di¡ect executo¡ of the proj-
ects will be, to the degree possible, the Solida ty Corffrüt-
tee itself; the municipâlity will be responsible for seeing
that the project is ca¡ried out in the terms approved by thã
Social Development lfederal minist¡y] Delegahon lstate-
level officel (SEDESOL 1992: 11).

The federal govemment determined the amou¡ts assigned to each
state, a¡Ìd the state govemments determined how much each munici-

indigenous municipaliiies âre dominâted bv authoritarian local bosses (personal com-
m unica tion).

"Fo¡ recent Oåxaca state govemment "pro-decentralizatìon" dibcourse, see Car-
¡asco 1995- On loc¿l political conflicts in Oaxaca, see, among others, Cañpbell 1994;
Dennis 1962 Díaz Monies 1992; Greenberg 1989; PameÌl 1988; Rubin 1994, n.d.

'The project data base, ìncluding dive¡se socìal indicators and project performance
data, is presented ìn Fox and Aranda 1994. Summa¡ies of the in-depth municipal cases
are presented in aPpendix 2.

'Listed in appendix 1. Folrr addìtional municipalities in the fi¡st sample we¡e omit-
ted from the study fo¡ vârying reasons. Th¡ee were dìscoveled to be off ljmits becâuse
of the threât of violence (one because of local political conflict, the other two because of
narcotics aciiviti¡). Another municipåhty was incommLrnicado due to weather condi-
tions.

"On Oaxaca s ethnic diversity, see Ba¡abás and Bartolomé 1986, Acevedo et al.
1993. For descriptjve dat¿ on Oaxaca's municìpaliries, see Cenr¡o Nacional de Esrudìos
Municipales 1988.

'For detailed regional b¡eakdowns of smple châ



palitv ¡eceived. The determina¡ts of interstate allocations were not
cÌear to the public uatiì 1996, when the Social Development Ministry
(SEDESOL) used a single, pubÌic formula-' To determine which local
prcjects to fund, the mayor, town cor.ncil, ard state government rep-
resentative were to explain program operations and solicit proposals
ftom eaclr local community. Each town councll (cabildo) was then to
analyze and select the proposals that compÌy with ihe program
guidelirres. Next, a Municipal Solidarity Council was to be formed,
ìed by the mayor and including a representative of the state govem-
ment, the local municipal delegates (or agentes, representatives of the
outlying settlements known as agmcíøs), the municipal treasurer, the
rnunicipal councìllo¡ for public works, and representatives of the
commurity-level Solidarity Committees ("to be democratically
elected").'

The Municipal Solidarity Council was responsible for dividing the
funds among localities. The courcil could allocate up to 15 percent of
the funds to projects of its choosing (even outside program guide-
lines, listed below). Of the remainirlg 85 percent or more of the ¡e-
sources, only up to 25 percent could be spent in the town center, with
75 percent goi¡g to the outlying localities. In those municipalities
u'he¡e ove¡ tw-o-thirds of the population lives ìn the town center, the
ceiling rises to 40 percent. If the entire population lives in the center,
ihen the council could use all of the resources the¡e. This intramunici-
pal allocation formula emerged once the Decentralization and Re-
gìonai Development project was under way, as a result of discussions
betw-een tÌ-re World Bank and national Social Development Ministry
officials about how to improve the program's antipoverty targetiag.'o

Program guidelines directed Mu¡icipal Fu¡ds to be spent on proj-
ects that "benefit the largest number of least-favored residents"
(SEDESOL 1992: 14).It was idrerently difficult to put these resource
allocation guidelines into p¡actice for two mai¡ reasons- First, project
funding decisíons were supposed to be demand driven. This implies
that the most vocal beneficia¡ies, not necessarily the poorest, are most
likely io win project approval. Second, there could be conflicts be-
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tween benefiting the poorest and the largest number of ¡esìdents.
"Public goods," such as paved roads, are attractive to iocal leaders
because most residents presumably benefit, but they may not have
much antipoverty impact, For exampÌe, a basketball court may benefit
all local families, whereas more "high-impact" proiects, such as a
drinking water system, electdcity, or a crop warehouse, may only
reach some community members-but they may be the poorest in the
commu¡ity.

The specific program guidelines for project grants nclude: p¡o-
ductive protects with potential positive social impact (in the form of
Ioans for investment, though not for working capital); infuastructure,
including rural roads, bridges, electdcity transmission lines, ware-
houses, radiotelephones, town markeþlaces (only under the 25 per-
cent cap for the town center); and social i¡f¡ashucture, including
piped water, sewerage, neighborhood electricity installation, waste
trealment and collection, street and sidewalk paving (only where
piped water and sewerage already exist, and r:¡der the 25 percent
ceiling for the town center), parks (only íf residents contribute 50 per-
cent), improvement of schoolhouses and health centers, construction
of "telesecondary" schools, sports fields (if beneficiaries contribute 50
percent, and not including wire or fences), pedestrian paths, head-
quarters for local farmers' g¡oups (casa ejidal, if mernbers cont¡ibute S0
percent). Projects that fit on this menu of options must also cost 1ess
than 100 million (old) pesos, include a contribution of at least 20 per-
cent f¡om the Sotidarity Committee (in cash, materials, or labor), not
take place where land tenure conflicts might interfere, be a new proj-
ect (works in progress ca¡not be covered), be completed in less than
one fiscal year, and not be divided into stages. These last conditions
would tum out to become major constraints on proiect irnpact." Once
the Municipal Solidarity Council has been fo¡med and the proiects
approved, an assembly in each community with a project is to elect a
formal Solidarity Committee to take responsibility for the construc-
tion, operation, and maintenance of the project.''

It is important to note that once the locaÌ SolidariÇ Committees
and municipal govemments made their project choì.ces, approval was
still required from state and federal authorities, which greatly pro-
longed the project cycles. ln spite of its pro-decentralization dis-

"In the c¿se of schools and health centers, staffing ånd equipment a.e supposed to
be al¡eady committed by the other respective govemment âgencies (this proviiion was
widely ìgno¡ed). Münicipal Funds are not to be spent on p¡ojects lnvolving town halls
or churches-

"Afte¡ the package of municipal project proposals is rumed in to ihe regional of-
fices of the Social Development Minisrry for approval, up ro 100 percent of p¡oject
funds are tumed over to the municipal autho¡jties for deposit in a special aácount.
Local Solida¡it]r Committees are to ¡eport projed p¡ogless mcnrhly ro rhe Municipài
Solidarity Council, which in tum is to ¡epo¡t monLhly to the state government

'Þ, Ùi lomada edìtorial (January 9, 1996, p. 2) noted that this folmula-driven re-
souÌce âilocation method ¡educed the discretionality widely associated with the Soli-
daritlv- progam, though it also pointed out that the policy decision itself remained in
the hands cf the exeoiive bÉnch of govemment-in contrast to the constitutional ¡ole
assigned to the iegisÌa tive branch.

'r,Note that thjs sequence of decision-makng processes impljes some ambiguity as
to the relative weights of the central municipal authoúties vis-à-vis the local commu-
nities in project choices.

'"lnte¡views, World Bank staft 1994. Accordtng to the special manual fo¡ Munici-
pal Funds in the fou¡ states funded by the Decentrâlizâtion and Regional Development
Ioan, however, in the municipal centers with less than five thousand inÌìabitants, the
caà¿c¿,'t funding ceiling was lifted from 25 percent to 75 percent (SEDESOL 1993a).



course, lhe Social Development Mi¡istry's policy guidelines gave fhe
federai agency the last word in approving even smalì local projects
(SEDESOL 1993b).

Municipal Funds in Oaxaca

I¡r ihe state of Oaxaca, the distribution of Municipal Funds favored
small ru¡al communities during the period studied. The original loan
agreement between the World Bank and the Mexican govemment did
not specify that Municipal Funds should be targeted to the poorest
communities in each state, though the govemment's Municipal Fulds
Manual ¡ecommended it. The loan agreement listed several criteria,
includirrg implementation capacity, need, and population size, that
were not muiuaÌly consistent in terms of antipoverty ta¡geting. I.r:t

practice, this mea¡t that the fo¡mula fo¡ the distribution of firnds
among municipalíties was left largely to the discretion of each state
government. Oaxaca's govemo¡ Heladio Ramírez (1986-1992) dis-
tributed the funds relatively equally (Mexg50 million per municipal-
ity [almost U.S.S12000], plus Mex$2 million extra per agencia, the
main unit of submunicipal government)." This formula gave the pro-
gram an appropriately rural bias in Oaxaca, though the total amou¡t
for most municipalities was less than the ceiling established for any
oÍe p¡oject in the national guidelines cited above.'o Although Oaxaca's
intermulicipal allocation criteria were clear cut from a state point of
view, the allocation logic was often u¡tclear when seen from the com-
rnunity ievel. Since rnunicipal populations vary widely within ru¡al
a¡eas and the number of øgencíøs does not vary proportionately, Mu-
nicipal Funds irvestment per capita differed greatly f¡om one mu-
nicipaÌiiy to a¡other.

Oaxaca's relatively clear intermunicipal funding criteria contrasted
with a lack of consistency and lra¡sparency in other states with Mu-
nicípal Funds supported by the Decent¡alization and Regional Devel-
opment project. The state govemments of Guer¡ero and Chiapas, fot
example, sho-wed a strong preference for large urban pork barrel
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rather than rural antipoverty projects. The World Bank's Mexico-
based Resident Mission official responsible for tracking the first De-
centralization and Regional Development project estimated that he
was only able to block 40 percent of the many "white elephant,, proj-
ects proposed by state and federal officials in the early 1990s (such as
a beltway highway for the Chiapas state capitai).15

In Oaxaca, most of the funds reached the local Solidarity Commit-
tees directly responsible for carrying out the local projects_ The mayor
delivered Municipal Funds support direcily io the project committees
in 82 percent of the cases (in cash or check). This suggested a maior
shift away from the traditionaÌ centralization of locaì power in the
hands of the mayor. Moreover, because of powerful village-level ac-
cou¡tability mechanisms, once in local hands the resources were
likeìy to be allocated to public works projects. ln only 18 percent of
the cases was the project support delivered "in kind," a method in
which there is greater likelihood tha[ resources would be lost or that
project mate.ials would be inappropdate, of low quaiity, or delayed
(as occurred in San Juan Lajarcia). The question of who handles the
fu¡ds is not the only relevant indicator of control, howeve¡. In terms
of who decided where to purchase ca strüction materials, in 70 per-
cent of the cases it was the local Solidarity Committee, in L6 percent
the mayor, and in 10 percent the state delegate (the regional represen-
tative of the govemor). Field ¡eports indicated a generalized pattem
of the manipulation of materiaÌs purchases in only one of the state's
eight regions (Sierra Norte), and this pattem ended when the regional
delegate became a state congressman 1n 1,992.'"

"in Oaxaca, the MunrcipalFunds p¡oglam was preceded by a simila¡ community
development effort focused on one of the states poorest regions, the Mixteca, with
support f¡om the lntemational I-abour Offrce and the United Nations Development
P¡o$am. See Coilins's evaluahon (1995)-

"More recently, afte¡ a new govemor took power ìn 1992, Oaxaca's municìpa)
distribution formula changed, ìncreasjng the Í'eight of the "populâtron size" ûite¡ion
and theÍefore ihe fraction assig¡ed io ulban areas- Since overall funding did not in-
c¡ease/ scme rural areas lost out. Federal Social Development Ministry offìcìals in-
volved ìn the prog¡am suggested thai this shift was probably electoraÌly motìvared,
since ihe u¡ban a¡eas have more vote¡s and are mo¡e electorally competitive
(interviews, i994).

15

"Interviews, 1993. He further reported that in-depth scrutiny of the end use of
Wo¡ld Bank p¡oject fu¡ds was quìte urlusual. Thrs example of the "micromanaginl
needed to block dive¡sions away f¡om antìpoverty goals suggests that the basic design
of the fi¡st Decentralization and Regionai Development project lacked st¡ong institrì-
tional mecharisms to assu¡e pro-poor ta¡geting.

'"In several of the cases in the Sretra Norte ¡egion. state govemment officials ¡È
sponsible fo¡ implementing the program there strongly urged municipalities to pu¡-
chase their inputs iû a specific store in the qty of Oaxaca, implying rhat if they made
their purchases els€where thei¡ receipts would be ¡ejected (threatening futu¡e access to
the p¡ogram). Munìcipal officials ¡epo¡ted that the state govemment delegate at the
time was Javier Jiménez Herle¡a- For example. in Asunción CacaÌotepec, "once they
gave us the check, one of the engineers who helped the lstate] delegate, a certain Engi-
nee¡ Bravo, was commissioned to take us in a delegation truck directly to the stoie
where we were supposed to buy our mate¡ìals." Once they made theìr pu¡chases, "the
delegate and the subdelegate wanted to compel the communities to transport the ma-
terials with the truck of a supposed coffee produce¡s otganization that doesnt exist,
called 'Teuito¡io Mixe,' whlch in ¡eality is a ghost organization ruJl bl. a close f¡iend of
theirs who was helping in the campaign. . . . It tumed out thai that tmck cost mo¡e
than the p vate-sector altemative, so he was making monev off the communities in
the region w-ith the help of the representâtiwe of the govemment " When th€ muruc!
Pality chose to use ftrnds left ove¡ from a 1990 Municipal Funds road project to buìld



Tb.e funds clearly reached poor rural areas but often had limited
antipoverty impact. Low budgets, combined with the fixed arurual
project cycle, sharply constrained the possible range of project
choices. Program guidelines stressed that municipalities could choose
f¡om a wide range of possible projects, as long as they fit under the
budget ceiling and could be completed within the arÌnual project cy-
cle- As has been noted, however, total mr.rnicipal grants in Oaxaca
were often quite small, and subproject budgets were much smalle¡
still afte¡ they w'ere divided among the communities within the mu-
nicipalities----€ven rÍ dífferent agencias took tums by year. ln response
to the limited range of project choices that ¡esulted, commrnity lead-
ers often suggested that Municipal Fu¡rds be appÌied to somewhat
mo¡e ambitious projects that could be ca¡ried out in stages over sev-
eral years, as ìn dre ìong-standing practice of community self-help
public works ì¡ Oaxaca. This approach was explicitly prohibited by
the program guidelines, however. Moreover, i¡ practice, the project
cycle tended to be less than half a year, once red tape, travel time to
govemment offices, and lead time for project design were factored in.
Due to these delays, the funds usually arrived i¡ the rainy season,
greaily complicatìng construction efforts. The result of subdivided
project funds, combined wìth nonnegotiable annual proiect cycles.
rvas a sharp contrast between the ostensibly w.ide range of possible
commr.nitv choices and the nar¡ow menu of projects that could ac-
tually be completed within a few months with a few thousand dolla¡s
(even takiag into account coraterpart contributions f¡om the com-
munities, which were consistently far above the program's minimr¡m
of 20 percent).

Project selection did not necessarily prioritize the most pressi¡g
basic service needs. A large minority of MunicipaÌ Funds projects
seemed to have little impact on pove¡ty alleviation. The most clear-
cut cases h'ere those projects that either involved "low-impact" public
l'orks or were not i¡ operation (this latter problem is addressed be-
1ow). In 1991, 25,5 percent of Oaxaca project funding went to the cate-
gory cal1ed "urbanization." This category ¡efers to such activities as
pavìag roads in the town center or buildirg park benches (see table
3).1',

Some residents may weìl have genuinely wanted to use the Mu-
nicipal Funds to pave their town squa¡e or to build a basketball court
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TABLE 3
MUNICIPAL FUND ALLocATIoN BY PRoJECT CATEGORY

Protect Categodes

Pr o d.u ctio e in/t astructute

S up p o t t ifl lt a s t fit ct ur e

Rural ¡oads
Elect¡ification
C¡op storage & marketing

SociaI in/tastructure

Drìnking water
Sewerage
Education
Culture and sports
Health
U¡banization

lat¡ines, the state government offì.ials âccused them of co¡ruption and the municipal-
it_v ciìd noi receive Municipal Funds support in 1992.

I'It shouid be noted that the funds spent on "urbanization" projects in Oaxaca fell
io 17.3 percent of funds in 1992, The resources allocated to school rehabiÌitatìon and
clinics were loú'in part because other Solidarity pro8lams made funds available fo¡
those pu¡poses (tunded jn the same poor states by large Wortd Bank loans for basic
educalion and health se¡vices).

Fou¡ States:
Oaxaca, Chiapas,

Guerrero, Hidalgo
(%/allocaiion)

3.58

18.62

1i.90
3.51

77.89

17.62

20.99
7.34

0.60

799r

Sottrce: ldorld Bank, Decent¡alization and Regional Development project
implementation data, unpublished, 1993.

¡ather than to install or extend a drinking water system. Basketball
courts do have multipìe purposes, providing a su¡face to dry coffee
and a civic space to hold public and social events in addition to
sPo¡ts. A priori, one cannot be sure what the majority choice might
be; the vastly different budget and technical requirements invoived
were important factors in community decision making. Drinking wa-
ter systems tend to be much mo¡e expens.ive than park benches and
certainly require much more technical assistance. The standa¡d proto-
types for "urbanization-related" designs and budgets, for example,
are already in the desks of state govemment officials, whe¡eas each
community drinking water system must necessarily be custom de-
signed in o¡der to reach the maximum number of fa¡nilies with sus-
tainable water delivery, given limited funds. In contrast to the handy
basketball court blueprint and budget, water systems require a sig-
nificant investment of a technician's time a¡d creativitv.

ln the statewide sample of municipaiities, more thán tr,vo-thi¡ds of
Municipal Funds projects yisited were found to be in operation, in-

(%,/allocation)
Oaxaca

5.20

18.00

1.89
6.91.

76.80

18.46
3.24

?t 15

6.20
0.15

27.64



cludi¡g projects f¡om the th¡ee years of the program- Eighty-one per-
cent were found to be finished, and 70.4 percent were fur.ctionirlg.'3 A
handful -we¡e operating even though not finished, such as roads. Lo-
cal autho¡ities often blamed substandard technical assistance for
rroblern projects. Other projects were seemingly "finished" but not in
operation because they lacked key cor,plementary components (as in
dre com mills locked up fo¡ lack of local access to electricity in an
outlying Miahuatlán village). It was not unusual to fi¡d schoolhouses
and clinics not in operation, often because they lacked authorized
staff (contrary to lhe program norms, which specify that staff should
be assigned to justify the building)- Some of these investments could
eventually become useful, siace, for exampìe, having a schoolhouse
could inc¡ease a community's bargaining power to tequest the as-
signment of a teacher-

Submunicipal Governance

The formula for distribuiing funds betw'een the town centers and the
outÌyirrg settlements appeared to have been widely respected in Oa-
xaca. Complaints from mayors that the cap for town centers was irn-
posed fror:r Oaxaca City suggested that they were having to respect
the cap. Indeed, the cap on the share of Municipal Fu¡rds that could
be spent i¡ to\4'n centers pÌayed a crucial role in targeting tlìe poorest
areas- CharLnelirg funds to central municipal govemments alone
would not guarantee that the funds would ¡each those outside the
town center. In many small towns, the mayor is elected only by the
residents of the toI.\'n center, though those who live in outÌying øger-
cias often choose their own locaÌ leade¡s. This pattem appears to be
widespread, though its extent has not been documented with any
precision.

One of the biggest challenges local govemments faced was how to
aÌlocate relatively smaÌl amounts of resources as broadly as possible
rvithin thetu ter¡itories. Municipalities found a varieÇ of mecha¡isms
through u'hich to divide project funds between localities. Municipali-
ties u'ith large numbers of agencias faced special challenges in finding
formulas through which to dist¡ibute Municipal Funds. Equal amual
grants for each øgencia wo:.Ild often be too small to carry out even the
most modest p¡oject. In response, municipal authorities often encour-
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aged locaÌities to take tums by year. This frequently required some
convincing, since at first not all believed that the program would con-
tinue. Sometimes agencias rejected the offe¡ of ve¡y small proiect
grants, since the co1¡nterpart community funding required for any
project considered worthwhile was perceived as a major burden.
"Participato¡y" development programs often do not recognize that
the perceived opporhnity cost of labo¡ is more than zero, even in the
poorest communities, not to mention the beneficia¡ies' contribution of
matedals and/or cash. This problem had a positive side, si¡ce it facili-
iated ihe bunching up of funds as different villages took tums (as oc-
curred in Ejutla, Tanetze d,e Zaragoza, Sa:r Juan Cacahuatepec). In
addition, some local authorities complained that the disdibution
among rural municipalities was not equitable, suggesting that mu-
nicipalìties with many øgmciøs s]no:uld receive proportionately much
more tha¡r srnaller mruricipalities. On baÌance, however, the Munici-
pal Funds program did tend to empower local agencias by giving
them a sense of entitlement to public development fu¡ds fo¡ the fi¡sì
time. If higher level authorities then denied them access, the resulting
protest could be quite intense. Note the case of Ixtlán, for example,
where agencias protested their exclusion from Municipai Fr¡nds deci-
sion making by temporarily taki¡g the govemor hostage on one of his
visits to the region (see appendix 2).

Officially the rnunicipality is the lowest level of govemment in
Mexico, so the agencic's powers a¡e not formalized. Most importantÌv,
in tems of their capacity to represent the interests of outlying villages
to the rnunícipal center, municipal agenciq leaders are chosen through
a wide range of mecha¡isms. In most of Mexico, submunicipal teaders
are selected by the mayor, "from above," and therefore do not neces-
sadly represent theù constituents at all, especially since mayors usu-
ally come from the mu¡icip al center (cabecero.). As one mighi expect,
this leads to frequent "micro-political" conflicts ove¡ local autonomy.
\Atrere these local leade¡s a¡e chosen by the residents of the locality,
as in most of Oaxaca, this is done through community assemblies,
though some are selected through the ballot box. The names used to
desc¡ibe the principal submunicipal jurisdictions vary greatly; in
other states they are called "delegøciones" ot " comisa.rías." Some mu-
nicipalities have even smaller subdivisions, such as " agencías d-e

polícía" or " rancheríøs."
Each state has its own legislation regulating submunicipal govern-

ance struchrres- According to a national compilation of these laws,
seven states allow local coÍmr¡nities to choose their own submunici-
pal leaders, fou¡teen allow mayors to desig¡ate them, and eight have
mixed systems, with some layers of ¡epresentatives chosen by mayors
and others chosen from below (see appendix 3). Without independent
field-based research, it is not possible to determine to what degree

'*These averages shoutd be taken as qujie soft, because the firsFphase sample
ove¡¡ep¡esents the share of projects in town centers- It should be noted that those re-
searchers who we¡e able to visit mo¡e projects in outlylng ¡7g¿rdas (Coast, Sie¡ra
Norte) consistentÌ.v found much hjgher rates of noncompletion. Notably, d¡inking
rÀ¡ater projects we¡e among the most Ìikely not to be rn operatron. The second phase of
ihe resea¡ch gene¡ated a more ¡eliable set of data on ploject ìmpact.



such laws a¡e respected consistently. Movements for the democrati-
zation of submr¡¡icipal govemments have been reported with increas-
ing frequency, Perhaps the most extreme cases have r¡¡folded in
Tlacoachistla-huaca and Cutzamala, Guerrero, where movements fo¡
submunicipal democ¡atization have met with intense repression by
local bosses."

One of the most unusual dimensions of local govemance in Oa-
xaca is the persistence of long-standing non-Westem systems of
choosing local autho¡ities. More tha¡r 400 of Oaxaca's 570 murricipali-
hes are organized along non-Westem ethaic lines, with cor¡ncils of
elde¡s a¡d commirnity assemblies rather than ballots and politicat
parties (Ornelas L6pez 7989). For example, DomÍnguez presents a
ciear self-description of the Mixe people's system of ,,communal

power," which is based on: "the land, the language, the assembly, the
calga lrolaling authodty systeml, the ¿eqaio lcomm].mity setf-hetp],
and the festival- . . . The highest authority is ihe communal assembly,,
(i988: 28). Some municipalities are in transitiory with eìectoral party
politics in the town cente¡s a¡d comnunity assemblies in the outþing
areas, as in Tlacolula (appendix 2; Díaz Montes 1992). ln 1995, the
Oaxaca state govemment revised its electoral legislation to legally
ratify this dual system of local govemance. This law allowed 405
mr.rnicipalities to choose their leaders through "zsos y costumbres,,, a
catchall phrase that refe¡s to the diverse vadety of nonpartisan com-
munity-based systems. The other 165 municipaliiies held elections
according to the "party systern," with conventional balloting.- Con-
flicts ove¡ eiectoral ptocess are noi unusual in Oaxaca, but by 1995
one of their key axes was the issue of which political system to use-
especially for those municipalities in gradual transition between the
two systems.
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r"Irì Tlacoãchistlahüaca, nine indigenous activists v¡e¡e mu¡dered in the coutse of
six months of campaig¡ing for two mitìal demands: a ¡egional deve¡opment plan and
1'he ¡ight to ele.i their cañisarias ñuilicipqles (C:atléÍez 1995). in Cutzamala, the locaÌ
boss s loss of a cortis¡?/io eLection triggered a wave of political mutdeß (Lt ]omsda,l[ly
7,1.995).ln contrast, in pa¡ts of Guerrero s Montaña and Costa Chica ¡egions, where
autonomous social organizations a¡e ¡elatively strong,lhe comisqrios seem more ¡epre-
sent¿tive of thei¡ communìiies, fo¡ming their own Iocally àutonomous police force to
repiace the militarized state police (Carcía 1995).

"It should be noted that the long-stânding plactice of Ìishng most Oaxaca mayoÌs
chosen by ./sos y cosiü,råres as ruling party vìctories $ inc¡easingly questioned by local
cjvic movements. For example. the ¡egional Comité de Pueblos Chatrnos ¡ecmtly
c¡iticized the ruling paity fo¡ "taking the names of our authorities, elected iû assembl,
and registe¡ing them as lheil |ìsr" (b lafl1adâ, June 16,1995).

Municipal Solidarity Funds: process

In practice, the Social Development Ministry,s official program
structure, composed of new Municipal Solidarìty Councils ard local
Solidarity Comrnittees, was largely fõlded irlto existing organs of local
government. Ostensibly each community assembly chose iheir project
proposals and a local Solidarity Committee was io¡med to carì out
the project. However, most rural Oaxaca commr¡¡ities already had
active local public works committees, as part of their ethnicatÌy iased
system of rotating community responsi6ihties. ln most of ru¡al Oa_
xaca, these positions are chosen through commulity consensus and
are unpaid, 

_full-time responsibilities. Most of theii funding comes
eitàer from local contributions or f¡om migrant remittan.".l k th"
smaller vilages, most Municipat Funds projects seemed to be taken
on by these preexisting committees led by municipal authorities, such
as the town cor¡¡cil or úte \ocal agente municipø\. As one municipal
official put it:

Listen, he¡e in our communitv we have Lhe custom of do-
ing it this way: we aÌl have the commitment to give ser_
vices to the communit, and fo¡ f¡ee. When the assembly
names us, we are obliged to comply with the ¡espo¡ìsibility
[cargo], and we must sacdfice our own small peisonal .jobsduting the year and a half that the 

"o^-.,,ìity .o-..ri"-
sions us for lnote: the period of service varjes úy .orn.r-
nityl. This means that we each have ou¡ ¡esponsibility, just
as each other citizen has. . _ .

That's why if we wanted to name an additìonai commit-
tee to deal with a p¡oject, no one would accept. Everyone
already has had thei¡ task, whethe¡ it,s in the municip;Ìiry,
the ag¡arian authodties, the chu¡ch, the school, lhe ;illaáe
fiesta, o¡ it'lì be their turn in the futu¡e. So if the¡e a¡e an'v
tasks to deal wìth during our tum as municipal authoritiei,

3
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it s ou¡ job. That's why they named us. That's our custom.
The government has its way of doing things, but here we
do things our own way, as we always have, and it's not
going to change now because some new govemment p¡o'
gran'L asi<s for il- That program wiil end sooner or later,
and some othe¡ one will come along and will ask fo¡
something different. But here, we aren't going to change
ou¡ folm of wo¡k (inte¡view in the cornmunity of Santiago
Comaitepec).

kr the overaii sample, 64 percent of the presidents of the local
SolidariÇ Committees were also municipal authorities, which usually
meant that lhe agmtes municipales presided over the respective local
Solidariiy Committees. The locaì Solidarity Committee was named by
assembly in 60 percent of dre municipalities. The committees were
chosen by the mayor in 28 percent and by "others" in 12 percent of
'Jre cases.

The local coûÌmittees were reported to have actually "rtade proj-
eci decisions" in 62 percent of the cases. This ¡esult is quite ambigu-
ous, hor,vever, because there was great variation in how this question
was u¡derstood by local respondents- For example, local Solidarity
Committees could have provided the labo¡, or even handled the
funds, ¡'ithout necessarily having made any significant decisions
about ihe nature of the project. For example, according to a municipal
official iiL La Compañía,

iTlhe committee only played the role of caÌÌing the folks so
ihey Í/ould go to work on the p¡oject. When the project in-
volved some kind of materials, like with the t¡ansfo¡mer
over the¡e, we dealt directly with the contractor. . . - Then
the committee didn't have any influence. . . . It would tell
each member of ihe committee the days they had to su-
pervise the p¡oject, and they wouÌd let me know how
many ra'orked løLmplieroa, complied with thei¡ obligation],
how many didn't come, and they would have to be caÌled
fo¡ anothe¡ day.

One of the most important of the new decision-making bodies
promoted by the Municipal Funds program, the Mr.rnicipal Solidarþ
Councils (see figure L), rarely functioned in practice. These bodies,
which we¡e to i¡clude the town council (cabildo) and the heads of lo-
cal Solidarity Committees, met in only 54 percent of the munìcipali-
ties sampÌed. They were much more likely to have met in the larger
municipalities (ni¡e of the eÌeven larger municipalities, ve¡sus ten of
twenty-three small municipalities). In the more u¡ban areas of the
medium-sized ald larger towns, the local Solidadty Cornmittees
tended to be organized as block committees (as j¡ Juchìtán and
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Figure 1. Rates of Municipal Solidarity Councìl Formation

by Region in Oaxaca
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Nochixtlan). In Miahuatlán, a large municipality, the Municipat Soli-
darity Council was surpassed by an even more decenhaLized struc-
ture that had emerged prior to the Municipal Funds program-
Successive cycles of citizens' mobilization to democratize local gov-
emment had created a cou¡cil of local øgmtes municipøles, a de facto,
territorially decent¡alized municipal legislature that acted as a coun-
terweìght to the mayor's office.

Commurity assemblies made the primary Municipal Funds proi
ect decisions in a slight majority of cases. Because several acto¡s could
have influenced project choices, the survey asked which actors played
"primar)¡" or "secondary" roles. The potential decision makers in-
cluded dre commr.nity assembly, ihe project committee, the mayor, a
state Bovemment representative, or others. The local Solidarity
Comrnittee played the primary role most often (38 percent), and the
b¡oader commu¡ity assembly decided in 20 percent of the cases. To-
gether, thery pøriícipß.tory commuÍùty bod.ies mqde the key project choices
in 58 percent of fhe cases.

In practice, the division of labor between mrnicipal authorities,
community assemblies, and local Solidarity Committees varied
greatÌy. The ma1,-or of Magdalena Apasco offered a¡ iLlustrative ex-
ample of the division of labor between these th¡ee bodies:

The municipal âutholities, lhe cøbildo, met and listed ou¡
needs. We had an assembly and said, "we have so much
money for cornmunity projects," and among those needs, I
said, "there's paving the street, there's basketball courts,
and thele's the health center-" I proposed about th¡ee. So I
said, "it's up to you," and the discussion began. People
p¡oposed soñe other things. Somebody proposed fixing up
the chu¡clu but I said, "no, no, that's not allowed by the
program." So we had to choose among the three projects,
and that's when we had a vote, by a show of hands fo¡
each one. We chose one, and at the end of the assembly we
w¡ote up the 4cfa and evervone sitned, to make sure that
th.e project would be ca¡¡ied out. So nothing could sidestep
what the assembly decided. With the acta, we then began
the wo¡k plans and the technician would corne to do his
siudy, and the assembly named the committee. . Here
lhe coÌnmunily decides; we do the projecl we say we'll do.

In terms of who was able to participate, there has to be a quorum
within a voting-age population of about 400. This assembly's acfø had
about 240 signatures. The project's local Solidarity Corrunittee was
quite activeì

We aiways met with the mayo¡ to decide the things we
r^.'ere going to do, when we weÌe going to do them, how to
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do the proiect if we we¡e going to make any changes. We
met about two or three times a week with the mayor, and
on ou¡ own we each went to see the p¡oiect once or twice
per Ì.veek. Just about every other day we were at the p¡oi
ect.

This example illustrates that the bor¡nda¡ies between decisions made
by community assembìies and decisions rnade by municipal authori-
ties are quite ambiguous-

The mayor played the main role in choosing projects in 26 percent
of the cases, wìth the state govenìment's delegate deciding in 16 per-
cent of cases. The implication of this large role for mayors in com-
munity involvement is uncertain, since it combines those mayors who
are close to their commu¡ities and their needs, with less responsive ot
accountable mayors- There seemed to be a¡ association between mu-
nicipalities where the mayor centralized power and the selection of
largely cosmetic proiects intended to improve the town center's
"image" (as in San Pedro y San Pablo Ayutla and Sa¡ta C¡uz Tacache
de Mina, for example). Even though Santa C¡uz lacked drinking wa-
ter systems, the mayor said: "people were pleased wìth the street
pavirg because it gives the town a diffe¡ent image. Both the teachers
and folks who aren't from here lìke it, and folks from here say they
wish we could do more."

When one factors in the "secondary" decision-making roles played
by the same array of actors in the project selection process, the role of
state govemment officiaÌs inc¡eases significantly. Irr another 22 per-
cent of the cases, the delegate or the govemor influenced the proiect
choice. This mea¡s til.al stø.te goaernment officials sígnífícantly influenced
project choices in øt least 38 perceftt aÍ the municìpø.Iities. Because com-
mr¡¡ities we¡e largely dependent on state govemment officials for
information about the program options and procedures, fo¡ tech¡ical
assistance (if any), and for acceptance of expense receipts, these
higher level officials could exercise de facto veto power over com-
munity project choices (for examples, see San Juan Guichicovi, San
Ped¡o Pochutla, San Pablo Huixtepec, and lxtlán de Juâtez in appen-
di-\ 2). At the symbolic level, it is also notabÌe that Mr.rnicipal Funds
checks were delivered by the govemor himself to the mayors in 86
percent of the mmicipalities surveyed.

State governrnent officials often encouraged commu¡ities to
choose less ambitious projects. The following scenario was quite
common: State govemment officials convened commur.ity assemblies
to define local public works priorities. These officials would respond
io the pdoritized list by indicathg which protects were too expensive,
which would take more than the time available, and which were ac-
ceptable- As one municipal official put it:
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The truth is that, even though we are very clea¡ about what
orìr most p¡essing needs are and what p¡ojects we'd like to
cally out, we always have to adapt our proposal to the
government's conditions and the small amount of money
thev grve us. For example, the program ¡ules do not accept
partial p¡ojects, which means that we can't do a p¡oject in
states. So we have to do little tiny projects, v/hich even
though the communi,.y doesn't really need them, we can
finish in the same yea¡, since they want the final paper-
wo¡k delive¡ed. in the end ra'e go on without resolving our
Iarger problems and we end up just the same as when \¡r'e
started (San Ped¡o y San PâbÌo Ayutla).

Anoihe¡ common refrain from municipal officials was: ,,The budgets
come aìready decided i¡ Oaxaca [City]. They don't even take us into
account, nor do they consider the real costs of building the project we
propose. It's we who have to adjusb ou¡ proposal to the money they
give us" (San Pablo Macuiltianguis; also see Tanetze in appendix 2).r

Ostensibly the Municipal Funds program guidelines permitted
productive projects, but these guideÌines were rare.ly known to com-
munity leaders-î Because these same state govemmènt officials were
those responsible for providing technical assistance for design and
budget planning, they had little incenlive to encourage communities
to choose prcjects that would have required significant tectmical as-
sistance, creative budgeti¡g, and significant amounts of time spent in
remote villages. The tenciency was for these officials, often engineers
and architects operati¡g out of the state govemlnent's regional office
(Delegation), lo encourage communities to choose projects for which
they had standardized formulas. The overwhelming response from
local officials was that they had almost no contact with f;deral offi-
cjals, arrd their only contact with the state officials deali with proiect
decision making and funding disbursement.

Because of the diverse ways in which respondents could have un-
dersiood the distinction between primary and secondary i¡fluence
over project seÌection, it would be inappropriate to assume that the¡e
is a clea¡ disti¡ction between the two. It should also be ¡ecalled that
this potential veto power, whethe¡ subtle or oVe¡t, is built i¡to the
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offlcial program procedures themselves. Officially, higher levels of
Sovemment must approve local choices. The distinction between ap_
propriate govemmental influence based on the officiallv specified
tecfurical and fina¡cial criteria and other factors, including ir,a.,r.irtg
"easy" but low development impact proiect choices because of state
officials lack of accountability. turns out to be highly ambiguous.

Tech¡ical assistance was eithe¡ unavailabÌe to-most ínaü, rural
municjpalities or was of poor quality. The research protocol was not
originally designed to capture quantifiable data on tÀis, but it tumed
out to be one of the study's most notable fi]ìdings. Local autho¡ities
consistently reported that they lacked access to adequate tech¡rical
assistance to carry out all but the simplest, low-impact projects. For
example, as one municipal official observed:

_ 
I It should also be noted that many of Oaxaca s mayo¡s and municipal cg€nf¿s lack

liteíacy skills and/oi fluency in Spanish, which greatly limits their bargaining power
with ihe state govemment oflicials who a¡e their main points of contact with th; Mu-
nicipal Funds prog¡am.

'In Villa S,ola de Vega. íor example, state and town center officials limtted the proi
ect meñu to fou¡ options (see appendix 2). One notable exception was the succeisful
expe¡jence with productive investment projects in San Juan de Ios Cues (s€e appendix
2).

We wouÌd have Ìiked fo use metal pipe in ou¡ lwater] proi
ect, but there wasn't enough money and we had to buy
plastic. But plastic doesn't worl for this kind of project; ir
breaks right away under high wate¡ pressl,re, while the
metal pipe can handle it. But we had fo accept the project
as it came, since they didn't give us any more money. We
have to do poor-quality projects, and there was no-othe¡
way. . . . The technicians know that the project they,re ad_
vising isn't going to wo¡k, but the¡e,s no mo¡e monev to do
somethingbette; (santiago Zacatepec).

In another case the state technicians' project design required water to
flow uphill, so it was never built_ Thè materials þurchàsed remained
in storage (see San Juan Guichicovi. appendix 2).

Little technical assistance came from the fede¡al govemment, in
spite of the nomi¡al existence of Social Developmeni Ministry out_
¡each offices. In 1994, SEDESOL officials at the óaxaca state level ex_
plained that the fede¡al furrds budgeted for the outreach office were
held up for many months, during which time most of thei¡ teclurical
outreach staff resigned. The imptication .ivas that technical outreach to
support Municipal Funds projects was not a priority for SEDESOL at
the national level. State-level SEDESOL offiiiut" 

"i.o attributed the
higÀ attrition rate among outreach staff to what they (revealingly)
called the "hostile environment,, i¡ which they had to work (referrïg
to life and havel in the indigenous courtryside). Few we¡e d¡awn
from Mexico's extensive ranks of experienced rural development
promoters, so they were unused to working in remote, indigènous_
maiority areas. Both Municipal Funds managers and out¡eaãh staff
seemed to lack the esprit de corps and commit¡nent to overtime_
intensive rural out¡each associated with the best of Mexico's past ru_
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ral development refo¡m efforts, such as PIDER and CONASUPO-
COPLAMAR..

Social a¡d civic organizations rarely patticipated as organizations
i¡ the formal Munícipal Funds decision-rnaking process. In contrast to
one of ou¡ initial hlpotheses, the presence of strong grass¡oots or-
ganizations, especially producer groups, had liitle impact on the proj-
ect decísion-making process, playing a role in only 8 percent of the
cases reported. Nor did they appear in the qualitative accounts of
mu¡icipalities where grassroots groups are known to be active. This
absence rvas not only the result of a failu¡e to disseminate the fact that
productive projects could be included in the project menu; it was also
due to the widely held traditional conception of the division of labor
between the duties of locai govemment and the role of producer and
other social organizations. Local govemment is widely seen to be re-
sponsible fo¡ se¡r'ice provision, while producer groups are expected
to focus on economic acfivities. ln municipalities where social orgari-
zations h'ere strong, however, their members consistently partici-
pated actively ín Municipal Funds projects as individual citizens. kr
fact, ü'here social organizations were strong, they seemed to provide
much larger contributions to the community service provision tharr
the Municipal Funds did, as in the case of a Sie¡¡a de Juárez com-
munity-based foreshy o¡ganization: "The¡e is a total imbalance be-
iween tl:ìe Municipal Solidarity Funds, which are very minimal
compared to what the community has invested in proiects with our
own Forestry Enterprise resources" (interview, Santiago Comaltepec;
see also Tanetze, Teotongo, and San Juan de los Cues in appendix 2).4

Municipalities with u¡resolved electoral conflicts experienced less
commu¡ity participation in municipal development projects. Whìle
irrdependent ci,'ic movements are often seen as key forces fo¡ encour-
aging accou¡table ìocal government, the conflicts provoked by de-
mocratizalion efforts undermined participation in proiects perceived
as li¡ked to local authoritìes whose legitimacy was under attack. For
example, challenges to the legitimacy of local electoral outcomes fre-
quentlv remain un¡esolved for marty years, sometimes leading to
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parallel municipal authorities that attempt to govem simultaneously.
In Tlacolula and San Pedro Huilotepec, for example, intense local
political polarizaiion led most citizens to stee¡ clear of municipal proj-
ects. In, Tlacolula, Municipal Futds were clearly targeted to ruLng
party clients in the conflictive town center, while the p¡ogram was
community contlolled in the municipality's outlying agenc;øs.

A different pattem was for¡nd in those municipalities that had al-
ready gone through such extensìve processes of civic protest and de-
mocratization, leading to consolidated competitive party systems that
allowed opposition victories to stand. Little partisan political bias was
found in the distribution of Municipal Funds to opposition-controlled
municipalities. The study sample iacluded seve¡aì weil-k¡own mu-
nicipalities govemed by the opposition. Most notably, i¡ the two larg-
est cases, Juchitán (COCEI-PRD) and Huajuapan de León (pAN), the
program worked smoothly.' Both towns are relatively large, and
Mrmicipal Funds were therefore a very small fraclion of their respec-
tive total budgets irr general, a¡d of their overall Solidarity funding irr
particular.

No direct relationship was found between opposition govemment
and level of comnunity participation. For example, levels of com-
mltnity participation were rather low in Huajuapan (pAN) arrd San
Ped¡o Pochutla (PARM). In Huajuapan the mayor chose the projects
a¡Ld which st{eets to pave, and residents tended to contribute money
Éther than labor- Commurrity participation was particularly high in
Juchitán, where the goveming regional sociopolitical organization has
long encouraged block organization. Its municipal govemment was
also one of the few with its own autonomous techrìical team, and it
provided tech¡jcal assista¡ce to neighbori¡g municipalities. Similar
results were found in a study of larger opposition-govemed mu¡ici-
palities in other states. Mr:rricipal Funds were fou¡d to strengthen
local govemment, in contrast to other Solidarity programs, which
'çvere seen as bypassing and rmdermining local opposition authorities
(Acedo Angulo 1995: 723).

Even at the level of submunicipal party differences, such as arnong
opposition{ontrolleð. agmcias where the mling party cont¡oÌs the
mr:¡icipal government, the evidence indicated a pattem of relatively
pluralist distribuiion. ln ruling party-conkotled San luan Guichicovi,
opposition-controlled outlying øgencías were funded i¡ spite of in-
tense local political polarization, at least during the period studied
(see appendix 2). In opposition-cont¡olled Villa Sola de Vega, ruling
party slrnpathizers claimed that they had been disc¡iminated against
politically, but the mayor followed program norms a¡d thei¡ com-

'Many community development vete¡ans of the ru¡al reform efforts of the 1970s
and early 1980s shifted over to Mexicos growing nongovemmental organìzations
(NCOS) by the late 1980s (Fox and Hemández 7992). They remained an untapped
resource for the Municipal Funds pro8lam, however, because the Social Development
Ministry gene¡aÌly p¡evented the Decentralization and Regional Development proiect
f¡om \aorking v.-ith nongovemmental del.elopment o¡ganizations. In the 1989-90 de-.

sig¡ phase of the first DecentÌalization and Regional Development loan, a few reform-
minded Wo¡ld Bank staff attempted to create a p¡oject window that would be open to
NGOS, but this proposai was vetoed by the Mexican gove¡nment.

'On community forestry organizations in this regioû, see B¡ay 1991. Fo¡ a pa¡tial
oven'ierv oÍ Oaxaca's community-based economic organìzations mo¡e gene¡alìy, see

Fox 1994c
'For fu¡the¡ discussion of Solidarity and the electo¡al opposition in Oaxaca, see

Fox and Moguel1995; Bailón 1995.
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.dunities received funds (see appendix 2). One case with c¡edible re_
poris of poliiical discrimi¡ation rvas San Felipe Jalapa de Díaz, where
thestate govemment ¡eportedly held on to the checks fot t!:rc øgetciøs'
p¡ojects r.ntil a municipal electoral struggle was resolved, br]t then
faileC to deliver the checks when the opfosition won. Another case
was in Tlacolula, whe¡e a local electoral stalemate led to a ,,dual
oower" situation of parallel municipal authorities; the state govem_
ment fìnanced the ruling parÇ's candidate, who channeled má funas
to ciients (see appendix 2)- Overall, the Municipal Funds prograrn
'r'o¡ked well rrle¡e democ¡atic party competition was well- co¡ìsofi_
dated (usually after many years-of conflici), but it worked less well
whe¡e civic rr.ovements had still not produced a stable local-level
democ.atic system. Municipal Funds Project Impact

The second phase of the sludy focused primarily on proiect impact,
This phase shifted levels of analysis f¡om a focus on general pattems
about program operations in municipalitíes to an even mo¡e localized
focus on specific "micro" project outcomes, especially those outside of
municipal centers. Field ¡esea¡che¡s retumed to twelve municipalities
drawn from the statewide sample, keeping as much of the first sam-
p1e's regional, ethnic, a¡d political diversity as possible. Field obse¡-
vation produced a data base with information on 145 p¡ojects,76
percent of which were in a¡eas outside of the municipal centers (much
higher than in the representative statewide sample). Though diverse
in size, from a national point of view most would be considered pre-
dominantty rural municipalities.'

Positive social impact was found in 56 percent of the projects ob-
serued. The first indicator of project impact is whether or not the proi
ect is actually completed and,/or irì operation- The second indicato¡ is
whether or not the field lesearchers considered the project to have
signiJicant, 1ow, or no positive social impact, based on the opinions of
loca1 residents and leaders, together with direct field observation. Be-
cause of the very diverse mix of project types, no single quantifiable

4

i In terms of the size of municipalities where the proJects were studied. 46 pe¡cent
were in large municlpalities (âbove 10,000 inhabitants),22 pe(cent were in medium-
sized municrpahties (between 5,000 and 10,000), and 32 pe¡cent were in small mrÌnici-
pâlities (fewe¡ than 5,000). Note also that these popùlation size crite¡jâ ate diffe¡ent
ftom those used in the statewìde sample, r!'here the size criteria werc relative within
each reglon to ensùre intraregional divelsit). Since this second sample js statewide, the
size criteria were standardized. This sampJe mdudes a dive¡se mix of project rypes
and re8ions, though the reglonal dist¡ibution is not as balancêd as the 6rst sample. The
p¡ojecLs studied were mostly in the states poo¡est municipalities; threenuarte¡s were
in municipalities where more than 80 pe¡cent of the population falÌs beiow the officiaÌ
pove¡ty line.
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indicator of impact can be used. The vast majority of projects were
lo-.rnd to be finished (86 percent), with 75 percent in operation. How-
ei'e¡, the largest number of projects not working involved drinking
water (14 of 20 waler projects were not in operation) (figure 2).' kr
terms of obse¡ved impact,81 of the 145 proiects (56 percent) were
considered significantly positive. The rest were considered either low
rnpacl (27 percent) or with no positive impact at all (17 percmt)
(figure 3)-

The mo¡e remote, outlying communities had fewer significa:rt
projects and more project failu¡es than the municipal centers.3 Non-
operational projects were disproportionately found in tlLe outlying
areas, compaied with tlxose in the municipal centers (figure 4). Irl
temrs of obse¡ved impact, three-qi.rarters of proiects in town centers
rvere successful (74 percent), in contrast to a 50 percent success rate in
outlying areas (figure 5). There was a strong coüelation between
prcject impact and location, with less tha¡ 3 percent margin of error
(table 4)- In contrast to these clear differences within municipalities,
ove¡all size of municipaÌ population was not cor¡elated with project
hpact (figure 6).

The more indigenous corÌmunities also had fewer sigaificaat proj-
ecls and more project failures than the nonìndigenous commu¡ities.
T\-,¡o distinct but complementary indicators were used to identify
etirnicity- One was each comlnurlity's predominant ethnic idmtity as
expiaiaed by the local population (self-identification). For statistical
purposes tJris indicato¡ was tumed i¡to a dichotomous va¡iable
(indigenous versus nonindigenous). The second indicator of ethaicity
lvas continuous ¡athe¡ than dichotomous, using the census data on
',le percentage of indigenouslanguage speakers in each mu¡icipality.
The basic pattems we¡e simila¡ for both indicators. Projects not in op-
eration were disproportionately for¡¡d more in (self-identìfied) in-
digenous than i¡ mestizo communities.' Looking at observed project
¡npact i¡ terms of murLicipal sociaÌ i¡dicators, the projects with little
oi no impact tended to be located in commu¡ities with higher per-
centages of indigenouslanguage speakers and illiterates. I¡ terms of
',le seÌf-ideniified community indicato¡ of etluricity, ove¡ 70 percent
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'An unrelateci evalùation commissioned by the Inte¡-Amedcan Ðevelopment Bank
iound similarly s,vstemahc problems with Municipâl Funds-supported water systems
ú. o lei 

"taiêc 
(MacDonald and 5oìLis 1904).

'Co¡relations were measured using the chisquare, which tests the h'?othesis that
ihe lariables are independent. Results are conside¡ed statistiially .signiñcant \^rith a
less th¿n 5 pe¡cent margin of eÍor. Because of the size of the:.dãta sel the resuÌts are
mu.h less reliable when more than two dichotomous vaflables áleÌcofielated. A much
ì¿rB"r d¿ta set would be necescÀrv to use more sophisticated multiv¿riate tests.

'The sample would have to be much lârger to confiIm tlìe stàriístical significance of
tl',eie t¡ends.b,ri they point in the same direction as the othel indi¡ato$.

Figure 2. Categories of Operating projects
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of the projects studied were in indigenous communities. Twenty per-
:-"1,-:l 

pTl".lr^ltr indigenous communities had insignificani irí-rpact,
ln contrast to 10 percent in mestizo areas, while 53 pàrcent of p.o'i".t"
in indigenous areas had significant impact, in contåst t" 

" 
ei i"r]"""tsuccess rate in mesfizo areas (figtte T¡.

TABLE 4
CORRELAToN oF pRoJEcr lMpAcr AND LocA¡oN

Proiect
Location

Low/lnsignificant

55.9% ofprojects 44.1% ofprojects

Muaicipøl center
n=35
24.1o/" oÍ
project locations

WÌTIIIN MUNICIPALITY

Project lmpact

Significant Low & Zero Impact
Impact (combined)
n=81 n=64

Outlyingsettlefieatf n=55
n = 110 6T.9"k of
75.9% oÍ significant
proiect locations impact projects

Significant

n=26
32.7.k ol

significa¡t
impact projects

Nrte:. Chi-squa¡e significance: pearson,.01173; continuity co¡¡ection, .0200g;
likelihood ¡atio, .01009.

Focusing on the issue of commu¡rity decision making, the second
phase of_the study found ú1at community assanblies míàe the pro¡ect
selection decisions in q.lmost tuo-thirds of thi cases (63 percent of píoi".t,
observed were chosen by community assemblies). Ånother ii p"r."nt
*:t^" :lg*l by assembJies together with munìcipai co.,ncils. M,jnl.l_
pat bolrda¡rty Councils alone chose 9 percent. Mayors chose 9 percent.
Subgroups within the community chose 3 per."ni und 

"rt"r.,ål 
uaors

chose 6. percent (figure B). At the two extìemes of significant versusinsþificant proiects, community assembly decisioi making pro_
duced disproportionately better projects, while pro;ect selectiori Uy
mayors and extemal actors tended to produce inìignificant p¡oiects.
Even iJ we combi¡e the categor.ies of low a¡d i"sig.,ifi.unt'l*pa.r,
because ol the overall sample size there a¡e too few cases i¡ some

74.7.k of
low / zero

impact proiects

85.9% of
low / zero

impact projects



Figure 7.
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Figure 8.

Key Project-Selection Decjs¡on Makers
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TABLE 5

CoRRELAnoN oF PRoJECT SELECTIoN PROCESS

AND SOCIAL IMPACT

Key Project
Decision Makers

Cammunity øssenbly
n=91

of projects

Community øssembly €t
municìpøl leøders
n=1ó
11% of projects

Subgroup within
cammunity

2.8% of projects

Municipal leøders
n=13
9-0% of projects

Møyor
n=13
9.09/o oí projects

ExterfiøI øcto|s
n=8
5,5% o.f projects

Significant Low & Ze¡o
lmpact Impact (combined)
n= 81 n= 64

55.9% of projects 44.7o/o oÍ projects

n=56
69.1% of

significant
impact proiects

n=7
8.6% of

significant
impact projects

2.8'k of
significant

impact p¡ojects

n=9
1.1.77" of

significant
impact projects

4.9% oÍ
significant

impact projects

n=1
7.2ok of

significant
impact projects

Project InpacÍ

n=35
54.7'k oÍ
low / zerc

impact projects

n=9
74.7% of
low f zero

impact proiects

n=0
0I" of

low / zero
impact proiects

n=4
631 of

Iow / zerc
impact projects

n=9
14.1L o1

Iow / zero
impact proiects

10.9"k ot
Iow / zero

impact projects

parties, whether official or opposition, are more likely to have clout
with state authorities. They therefore would have more access to both
tectÚrical assistance and supplemental state govemment fu¡ds.'

"I,fany Municipal Funds proiects were only completed thânks to extra p¡oject
furds ftom the state govemment. Drst¡ibutìon of such supplemental ñ_rnds.was com-
pletely discrehonary and dependent on locaÌ-state polltical bâlgaining Comp¡ehensive
data were unavailable.

No¿e: ChFsqua¡e significance: Pearson, .00787; likelihood ratio, .00335.
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Conclusions

The Municipal Solidarity Funds program is seen positively by the
vast-majority of municipal leaders and project parûcìpants. Éor muny
rural mr:nicipalities, the Municipal Funãs progiam is iheir first source
ol regular,pr+ct fundiag. The Municipaì Funds project budgets are
very.small and the projects chosen are often not the iop locai priori_
ties, but t}re simple fact of havi¡g a proiect budget is seìn as a major
step forward.' For example, participants offered the folÌowing obser_
vations:

With Solida¡ity we've seen that the money handled by the
municipality is more productive, the projects a¡e beftet
quality and satisF/ the coñmunities more, since the peo_
ple's direct participation in the proiects means that the; do
them their w¿y, to mee{ community needs, and then ihey
take bette. care of them. Even though rts a smail
amount of money, it's helped (lxtlán de Juárez).

The supports a¡e impodant but we wouÌd like it if they
sent at least twice as much and on time, so we could dà
something that was wo¡th the uoubÌe (Asu¡ción Cacalote_
Pec)

Our people, very few folks know how to differentiate
Þetween diffe¡ent programsl, that's the tluth. They have
an idea that all the programs are SoÌidarity, and they all
help, but they don't know hovr' to distinguish, to say,
"listen, the Municipal Funds help us the mosi.,, No. . . . The

I At the s¿me time, most municrpalities also gained access to othe¡ lines of more

9.ßcre_t':n:ry Solidariry tunding, such as schoolchildren's scholatships, small
"handshake" crop loans, and school renovation funds, so Ìocal perceptions often con_
flated the various Solidaúty p¡ogrâms.
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lnonev comes and that's g¡eat. Those who handìed the
program, they do know the diffe¡ence (Magdalena
Apasco).

The Solidarity p¡ograms motivated the foÌks to move fo¡-
'ward, showing we realÌy can do thngs. Between the gov,
e¡nment's help and with ou¡ own hands, we can do it (San
Pablo Huixtepec).

In some regions the small size of the grants added to long-
standing resentment about govemment neglect:

No\À' it seeÌr-,s that the gove¡nmenl is very inte¡ested in
pa!'ing attention to the peasants with lhis program, be-
cause befo¡e the community did its littÌe projects with its
own sweat and no help at all. . . . Some say it's a very good
pro8râm [but] we think it is a tactic to improve the imate
of the PRI, since it's gone dow^hlll (tru.r! decaída). . . .lt's a

wa)¡ for ihe govemment to get the peasants to keep quiet
so they don't complain, but y¡e aÌready know the way we
can get the government to do what it says, by pressuring it,
lbecause] :h¿ts what thev dont like. lf the tovemmeni
wants folks to be quiet, it s going to have to help the peas-
ants even lno¡e (Tanelze).

One of the most important findings was that aciive community
participation j]ì project selection and implementation is necessary but
far f¡om sufficient to produce antipovety impact. Some observe¡s
might have expected that si¡ce smaller, more indigenous communi-
Lies tend lo be more participatory in thei-r local govemarce, Municipal
Funds projecls would iikely be more successful i¡ such communities.
IrL practice, however, the mosi remote and most indigenous com-
mL¡nities had disproportionateÌy fewer successful projects (defined in
ierms oí having some positive social irnpact). The most pìausible ex-
pÌa¡ìation for this eih¡ic irnpact bias is related to the very small proi
ect budgets per outlying commÌ¡¡ity and the lack of sufficient
commu¡ity leve¡age over state officials to get the appropriate techni
cal assistance (and discretionary counterpart funds) often crucial to
high-ìmpact projects.z

h spite of the program's pro-n¡ral targeiing measures, municipal
centers still received consistently larger budgets than outlying com-
munities. Local development project impaci was constrai¡ed by the
very smaìl amounts availabìe once budgets were divideá up within
municipaÌities. One problem with measudng this phenomenon is that

Chapter 5 Conch¿sions

the data on outlying settlements are quite urìeven. ln Oaxaca there are
four different govemment catalogs of "Ìocalities" (submunicipal set-
tlements), and if one adds all four lists and subtracts for repetitions,
there are over two thousand mo¡e localities tha¡ a¡e listed in the sin-
gle largest catalog.' Another ambiguity is in the different categories oJ
submunicipal localities, some of which are formally considered øgerz-
ciøs while others are mere "rural nuclei." Most officials tend to use the
lerrr. agenci"q in the less formal sense, to refer to submuaicipal settle-
ments generally. This meant that when the state a¡d fede¡al autho¡i-
ties appJied thei¡ formula of allowing each municipality Mexg2
million extra per øg¿ncia, they were using the broader notion of local-
ity.'

As an exercise to distinguish behl¡een average funding per mu-
nicipal center and average funding per locality, the budgets for a
sample of forty-five municipalities were broken down into 25 percent
and 75 percent shares, assuming respect for the town center budget
cap. This breakdown was exami¡ed in terms of the three full years of
budget data, assuming that each locality received an equal share of
their 75 percent. In only fifteen cases were average amounts per proj-
ect outside the mr.rnicipal center equal to or greater tha¡ the amounts
spent in the tow¡ centers. The same issue was examined using actual
project-level budget data, divided i¡to averages for municipal centers
and outlying settlements fo¡ each of the two years fo¡ which such
data were available. IfÌ 1990, municipal centers received an average of
Mex$55,400, while projects i¡ localities averaged just over $13,000. In
1992, mr.rnicrpal center projects averaged ove¡ $75,000, whiÌe projects
in localities averaged just ove¡ 527,000. Given this budget imbalance,
it is not surprising that proiects in outlying settlements did less welt.
Indeed, it is remarkable that the development impact imbalance is not
even sharper.

Local development proiect ifnpact was also const¡ained by the iack
of adequate technical assistance. The issue of imbalanced budgets is
quite straightforward, but the tech¡icaì assistance issue is less ciear
cut. All but the largest municipalities lack thei¡ own technical capaciÇ
or the resources to hire private-sector services. As a result, the state
govemment has a virtual monopoly on tech¡rical se¡vice provision for
Municipal Funds projects (there is no private-sector interest in prov.id-

:Tìis h}?oihesjs js generally consistent t!-rth the case studies but the dâta ser does
not permit robust statistically based explanations.
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"lnterview, state govemment info¡mation systems official, August 1994.
'Inte¡view, fo¡mer federal Social Development Mmistry delegate, August 1994. He

ftÍthe¡ indicated that this exha budget cushion for municipâlities l^,-ith more outlying
settÌements coLrld be disbu¡sed by the state invesLmenf planning commission in re-
spoñse Lo ext¡a project requ¿s¡s. This suggests that the availability of ext¡a funding was
not necessarily w¡dely known at the local level. If this information wâs not avajlabÌe to
local communities, then one must assume that many potential p¡ojecr proposâls were
nol forw¿rded up to lhe slale planning commissron.
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ing technical se¡vices to tiny proiects in remote areas). MunicipaJìties
also lack the leverage over state govemment officials needed to en-
courage bette¡ tech¡ical support.

With Oaxaca's 570 municipaìiiies, only the largest local govem-
ments could be expected to have much leverage over state officials.
Because electoral politics are not competitive at the state level, most
municipal govemments lack both the "exit" and the "voice" options
avaìlable to iocal authorities that can increase accountâbility (that is,
the threat of joini¡g the state-level opposition offers little leverage).
On the other hand, the lack of a statewide electoral challenge facili-
iates state Bovemment tole¡ance for those mu¡icipalities that do vote
lor the opposition.'

Project sustainability is a major potential future problem. The
Municipal Funds prograrn is designed to sbetch limited ¡esou¡ces as
far as possible as quicKy as possible. The prohibition on carryirg out
projects in stages, though sometimes ignored in practice, encourages
an emphasis on short-term over longer-term impact, such as the use
of low-quaÌity matedals that will not last (as in the example of the
plastic water pipes discussed earlier). Even without this prohibitior¡
shce many villages must take turns to gai¡ access to municipal re-
sources, project fundirLg appears to be one-time injections of re-
sources. Budgets cannot extend into the future for proiect
inaintenarìce. In le¡ms of proiect management, aknost all the local
Solidarity Connittees last one year at most. They are only expected
io be involved in the construction phase of the project. The program
has fen' specific provisions for longer-term proiect management. This
is less of a problem for those projects with highly ta¡geted beneficiary
groups, such as water users or the parents' associations a¡d teachers
ì¡volved in school repair. But responsibiliÇ for most projects is ex-
pected to fall lo locai govemnent.

Chapter 5 Conchtsíons

'On "exrt" and "voice" in public service provrsion, see PauI1991,1992. The most
proinising aliernative to the accountabrlitv p¡oblem would hâve been fot the Munìci-
pal Funds p¡ogfam to fund nongovemmental/nonp¡ofit sources for Municipat Funds
iechnjcal support se¡vices in each region. For example, the MuniciFal Fì.rnds pro8lâm
couid offe¡ io cover NCO out¡each ând p¡oject design costs if the municipal autho¡ìties
certified thât the $;ork ù'as acceptable. Accountability is not the onìy issue, however.
Lack of technological skill and creativiry is also a major problem. Making smalÌ
amor.rnts of funding go as fat âs possrble requi¡es not orìly significant investments of
iime on the part of advise¡s, but also the capacity to explore technological alternatives
to urban-biased construction formulas. Fo¡ example, schoolhouses in the tropics do not
need to be colnpletely enclosed; altematìve designs could save on cinder blocks and be
more comforlable ai the same time. The availability of tech¡ical aÌtematives is notjust
a cost issue; it also affects the potential viability of sewerage systems and potable wate¡
s],stems. Urban båsed sewe¡age desig¡ìs p¡esume high population dmsitiet running
water, Ând a place to pui the waste àt the end of the pipe. In 1994, the stare of Oaxaca
Cid begin io include aliein¿tive lat nes in its official menu of p¡oject altematlves.

. .The 
state gove¡nment played a central role in program impìemen_

tation.but often did not encourage increased municipãl autonómy arrd
capacity as a development acto¡. The relationship between the state

.Col/emfr_relt and municipal govemments in Oaxaca remains very .im_
baìanced. So far, no evidence indicates thai ihe Mu¡icipal Fr:nds pro_
gram significaatly changed the fede¡al/state/municiþd balance of
power; indeed, more fu¡ding was injected through the existing
sL¡uctu¡e. Recall that the state govemment has to sign off on munic!
pal proiect proposals. The largest potential institutional impact is at
the muaicipal-submunicipal level.

The key institutional change encouraged by the Municipal Funds
program in Oaxaca is zullftín mr.nicipaLities, shifij¡g town center/
agencia telaltons in favo¡ of mo¡e outlyirg areas. In the context of the
traditional centralization of power within municipalities, the re_
quirement that most project funding go directly to ihe outlying vil_
lages created an important opportunity to target benefltå tã the
poo¡est areas a¡d to increase thet voice withi¡ local govemment_
Even.though the per capita i¡vestments in outlying øgmcíøs may be
very low, the Municipal Funds program appears to inã¡ease thei¡ ca_
pacity to manage projects and perhaps represent the i¡terests of their
constituents in othe¡ arenas. The sense of local entillement encour_
aged by the Munic.ipal Funds targeting formula could have u¡ex_
pected consequences in favor of commu¡ity empowe¡ment (as i¡
Ixtlán). ln spite of the disproportionate share of pìoblem proiects in
outlying areas, the Municipal Fuads program stili encouragej a new
degree of i¡t¡amunicipal decentralizatron_

The Chiapas experience highlights the limits to Municipal Fr.rnds
a: 

3 
p_overty reduction strategy. Compared to Oaxaca, Chiapas mu-

nicipalities are larger in terms of both area a¡d population, ihe class
a¡d ¡acial polarization between town centers and agmcíøs ts much
more starþ and mayors appoint submu¡icipal officials rather than
a-llowrnq them to be chosen by' the villagers. Most municipal authori-
ties in Chiapas are fully backed by state officials, but thet do not ap_
pear_to represent majoríty interests-as indicated by the widespread
and b¡oad-based civic movements that spread throughout the state
after Ja:ruary 7994, Íar beyond the area of military conflict (Luevano
1995; C, Rodríguez 7995). Since Chiapas mayors had the powe¡ to
appoi¡t submudcrpal agentes and since the Oaxaca evidence indicates
that the program tends to be tu¡ned ove¡ to these local leaders, the
pro,gram's targeting mechanism i¡ favo¡ of outÌying areas ìs unlikely
to have encouraged rnore accountable govemancà. In Oaxaca, the
prog-ram's pro-rural, pro-municipal, ageftcia.-target:.J:.g eff ort strength_
ened already responsive structures of local govemmént in most of the
state. Because of the sharply different preexisting structures of local
govemment in Chiapas, the Municipal Funds program may well have



strengthened authoritarian local elites. The Oaxaca-Chiapas compari-
son suggests that bolh municipal democracy and intramunicipal de-
centralization are necessary conditions for the Municipal Funds
program to target the rural poor effectively.

In conciusion, the impact of decentralization on govemment re-
sponsiveness depends more on the structures of govemance thart on
funding flows. It is often assumed that decentralization necessari.ly
encourages mo¡e accou¡table govemance. The impact of decent¡ali-
zation on accountability depends on how representative local gov-
emment was úeþre receiving addilional extemal resources. At least in
Mexico, there is no evidence that inc¡eased extemal funding for mu-
nicipalities, even with pro-rural targeting mechanisms attached, in-
c¡eases local-level accountability. Moreover, the Oaxaca experience of
empowering submr.rnicipal levels of govemment will not be auto-
matically repeated elsewhere- In those states or regions where
submu¡icipal govemment leaders are appointed by the mayors rather
than chosen by their constituents, ta¡geti¡g funds to outtying areas by
itself wíll not necessarily lead to intramr¡¡icipal decentralization and
inc¡eased accountability to local communities. These conclusions sug-
gest, therefore, that increased funding without institutional change is
likeìy to reinforce the existing institutional structure-
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Sample of Oaxaca Municipalities

Appendix L

REGION/
Municipality

CAÑADA

Santa Ma¡ía Tecomavaca
San Juar Coatzospam
San juan de los Cues
Eloxochitlán de Flores Magón
Teoiiilál de Flores Magón
San Lucas Zoquiapam
Santa Mada Chilchotla

COAST

San Bartolomé Loxicha*
San Agustín Chayuco
Pluma Hidalgo
San Andreas Huaxpaltepec
San Juan Cacahuatepec
San Agustín Loxicha
Sa¡r Pedro Pochutla

Percentage of
Region's Size lor

Population Reeion

0.91
7.79
7.28
2.n
3.59
3.88

70.25

small
smaÌ1

small
medium
medium
medium

large

small
small
small
small

medium
large
large

0.57
7.74
7.24
1.35
2.00
5.63
7.05



Percentage of
REGION / Region,s Size for
Municipal.itv Population Reøion

ISTHMUS

Magdalena Tlacotepec
Sa:.r Pedro Huilotçec
Sa¡r F¡ancisco del Ma¡
Magdalena TequisisiÌán
Santo Domingo Petapa
San Juan Guichicovi
Juchiiárl de Zaragoza

MIXTECA

Sania C¡uz de Bravo*
Teotongo
Sa¡ta Cruz Tacache de Mina
Sania María Yucuiiti*
Asu¡ción NochixtÌán
Têcomaxtlahuaca*
Huajuapan de León

SIËRRÁ NORTE

San Pablo Macuiltianguis
lanetze de Zaragoza
Santiago Comaltepec
¿.surÌción Cacalotepec
Santiago Zacatepec
San Pedro y San Pablo Ayutla
Ixtlá:r de Juárez

0,24
0.46
0.94
1,.36

1,.57

5.36
13.64

small
small
small

medium
medium
medium

large

small
small
smaLl

medium
medium
medium

large

small
small
small

medium
large
large
large

Percentage of
REGION/ Region's Size for
Municipality population Resion

0.13
0.31
0.67
7.64
2.63
2.64
9.47

0.89
1.11
L.17
1.52
3.00
3.23
3./5

SIERRA SUR

San Juan Lajarcia
Santa Ana
Santa María Lachûio*
San Pablo Coatlán
Villa Sola de Vega
Putla Villa de Guerrero*
Miahuatlán de P. Díaz

PAPALOAPAN

San José lndependencia
San José Chìltepec
San Pedro lxcatlán
San Juan Lalana
San Felipe Jalapa de Díaz
San ]uan Bautista Valle Nacionaj
San Juan Bautista Tuxtepec

CENTRAL VALLEYS

MagdaÌena Mixtepec
San Sebastián Abasolo
Magdalena Apasco
La Compaiía
Sal Pablo Huixtepec
Tlacolula
Ejutla de Crespo
Sania Lucía del Camino

0.29
0.57
0.71
1,.28

3.87
8.68
9.22

1.03
2.43

4.34
s.56

29.05

small
small
small

medium
medium

Iarge
large

small
small
small

medium
medium
medium

large

small
smaìl
small
small

mediulrl
medium
medium

large

Nor¿: The field team was unable to reach those municipalities denoted
with asterisks.

0.07
0.29
0.50
0.62
7.1,4

7.70
¿./ 5

4.05



Selected Municipal Case Summaries

The following brief accounts provide illuminating detail on tJre con-
ditions sur¡ou¡di¡rg the implementation of the Municipal Funds pro-
gram ìn ten of dre fifiy-seven communities included in the study. The
communities represent seven of the eight regions in which the field
¡esearch was conducted. These observations are summaries based on
field notes taken by the respective field researche¡s and often present
i¡terp¡etations of the operations of the Municipal Funds program in
the wo¡ds of the recipients themselves. They highlight the broad
range of variatíon in conditions in communities prior to the introduc-
tion of the Municipal Fr.rnds program; in the program's channeling
through diverse authodty structures; in pattems of expenditure, often
combi¡red with other funding or with exceptionally high contributions
of labor; and in outcome and popular perceptions of outcome.

San Juan Lalana, Papaloapan Region

-Ë¡ËLD 
RËst¿RcH¡n Luis Adoþ M&rdez Lugo

Sar, Juan Lalana is a small to medium-sized Chinanteca municÞality
in the Papaloapan region. Most of its nearly 14,000 inhabitants live in
the fortv-tq/o outlykrg agencias. The Mr.rnicipal Funds program tended
to ope¡ate ¡elatively successfully in this region, with better consoli-
dated municipal councils and local committees, a¡d mo¡e inlo¡mation
aboui the p¡ogram at the grassroots. It is clea¡ that the state govern-
ment's Regional Delegation pìayed an importa¡t role here; it report-
edly ratified projects chosen by the comrnunity but made no atiempt
to shape project choices.

Most of the membership of the local Solidadty Corr.miitees in San
iuan Lalana was made up of municipal authorities, although other
citizens we¡e also named as committee membe¡s. tlte tequio labor
conl¡ibution is considered the "natural law" for all public works here,

Appendix 2

Cøse Sumnaies

ald this viewpoint was easily transfeûed to projects supported by the
Murricipal Funds program. Once the local SoÌidarity Commiitees
were forrned, broader assemblies we¡e convened only when there
were delays or ùregularities in proiect implementation. Only one
comnittee had serious problems during the 1993 cycle; it was re-
lieved of its duties when it became clea¡ that the rural road being
built would primarily benefit conrnittee members' relatives and
friends. I¡ contrast to other locales visited, the "cornmurrity auditor"
in San Juan LalaIa was active in local project management.

in terms of project impact, the local community was very satisfied
with the quality of the projects but felt they were too few in number.
Most projects were operational, except for the drhking wate¡ ta¡k
that had been constructed below the level of most of the houses.
Funding had not been sufficient to r¡¡de¡take hìgh-impact projects
such as drinking water or sewerage systems, ¡oads, or housing. In-
stead the community built school¡ooms, meeting halls, com mills,
and sports fields. As one school principal noted: "There is more now
compared to what was done before, but it's all been done on a small
scale." The mayor and village leaders agreed that by drawing on ex-
isting forms of organization, the Municipal Funds program had
helped to increase community organization and networking.

San ]uan Guichicovi, Isthmus Region

-FIËLD 
RESÊARCH9R: Luis Adoþ Mmdez Lugo

San Juan Guichicovi, a mid-sized, predominantly Mixe mufricipality
in the hinterlands of the Isthmus region, is charactedzed by intense
Ìocal conflicts between the ru-ling PRI party and a broad-based inde-
pendent cornmunity organization, the UCIZOM (Union of lndige-
nous Commurrities of the No¡them Zone of the lsthmus). Continued
challenges following the election of the PRI candidate as mayor had
forced this individual to conduct official mayoraì business f¡om his
home. His successor, despite the fact that he aÌso is the local leader of
the ruling party, strongly criticized his predecessor's cent¡alization of
power, including control over the Municipal Funds program. The in-
cumbent mayor noted that program participation was higher in the
semi-urban " core" of ihe municipality, though limited by the fomLer
mayor's top-down sÇle. The new mayor remained dependent on the
regional offices of the state govemment, especially in the Municipal
Solidarity Council.

UCIZONI, which has a strong presence in the outlying areas of the
municipality, claimed that the Municipal Funds program worked
poorly and has leveled related legal charges of corruption against the
previous mayor. ln two of the- ten agmcias visited, local Solidarity
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Committees we¡e found to be nonexistent. In one of those cases (Boca
del Monte), furding had been allocated for a drinking water system
that was never builtt not onÌy rvas the water source seven kilometers
arvap it was at too low an elevation to be able to hansport the water
using graviq'. The project desìgn had been provided by state gov-
emment technic.ians. Meanwhile, U-S.$3,000 worth of pipe remained
in storage-

Most of the ìocal Solidarity Committees were run eiiher by the
muaìcìpal agentes or by direct project beneficiaries, such as parents,
g¡oups or school principals in the case of school repaírs- The øgettted
imporiance in the program was ¡einfo¡ced by the mayor, who dealt
rvith them as his main inte¡locutors. Both the involvement of munici-
pal agmtes and the ínclusion of project beneficiaries built on the long-
standi¡g tradition of community public works committees. All fofty-
one of the municípality's agencias (incl.udine five controlled by
UCIZONI) we¡e allocated some kind of project funds during the pro-
gram's first three years of operation. The state governnent's fiÌst-year
program goal was to ¡each as many communities as possible, shifting
to a more concentrated approach later on.

The regional officials from the state govemment played a deter-
mirtìng role in project selection. "The assembly is not the birthplace of
lhe protects; it is where protects are ratified by the commudty." This
practice yielded p¡oject selections that either did not have high prior-
ifr or were not adapted to local conditions, such as the water system
mentioned above.

Villa Sola de Vega, Sierra Sur Region
-F¡Ë¡D 

RESÈ,ARCHa(: Luis Adoþ Méndez Lugo

Villa Sola de Vega is a subregional center in the Sie¡ra Sur, with over
11,000 mesfizo and Chatino inhabitants. A b¡oad-based independent
civic movement, the Frente Popular Solteco. won the last two munici-
pal elections, once each with the support of two very diJferent na-
tional partiesr the NationaÌ Action Party (PAN) and the ParÇ of the
Democratic Revoluiion (PRD). The Municipal Funds program oper-
ated smoothly here, although some outlying villages that had voted
fo¡ the official partv complained that they were being "punished po-
litically" fo¡ their support for the PRI. However, even these commu-
nities received Mu¡icipal Funds in 1993, reportedly because their tum
had come up, though one municipal agerfe thought that the
"purishmeni had been lifted" after state govemment authorities
brought pressure to bear-

Local participation in the Municipal Fr:nds program took two
fo¡rr,s. P¡ojects lhat were catego¡ized as public goods, such as basket-
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baìl courts or drinking water systems, were managed by ihe local
submunicipal authorities. For those projects with more targeted im-
pact, such as school repairs or construction of a warehouse, especially
in a¡eas outside the a.geficias, the local Solida¡ity Committee tended to
be composed of local citizens, such as the parents' association for the
school or fa¡me¡s in the case of the wa¡ehouse- The committees lasted
only as .long as the project was in the construction phase, except in the
case of a corn mill which was managed by a rotating committee to-
gether with the submunicipal authorities-

The Municipal Solidarity Council was the cha¡nel for presenting
the project options to the local Solidarity Committees. The committees
then made thei¡ choices in open village assernblies. Neither citizens
nor submunicipal-level autho¡ities were aware of the full range of
projects permitted under the official program menu. The mayor's of-
fice, together with the state govemment's subregional autho¡ities
(located in the same town), reduced the program menu to three o¡
four options (such as a com mill, school, dr.inking water system, o¡
warehouse), generally pro;'ects for which state authorities were able to
use existing protot'?es to prepare proiect plans. According to the
former mayor, in the first year the comrnunities tended to choose low-
impact proiects, such as basketball courts, but the change irl program
rules to require a 50 percent commr.rnity contribution {or such proiects
encouraged othe¡ kinds of proiect choices later on. Muricipal Funds
permitted undertaking more projects in the outÌying communities
than had been done in the past, and almost ali were operating and
well ¡eceived. Some projects were ca¡ried out in stages, and some
were finished thanks to extra resources received from ihe state gov-
emment. Accordi¡g to the forme¡ mayo¡, the Municipal Fulds pro-
gram brought the town center and outlying villages closer together,

San Pabio Huixtepec, Central Valleys Region
-FIELD 

RË.SEARCHER: Salomón Gotzá[ez

San Pablo Huixtepec is a medium-sized municipality, wiih over 8,000
i¡habitants, located not far f¡om the city of Oaxaca in the Cent¡al
VaÌleys. Political conflict is minimal, and out-migration is high (25 to
30 percent of the population). The Municipal Funds monies were
spent effectively but were centralized under the control of an ente¡-
prising mayor- Citizen participation was charLneled through a ,'rnoral,

civic, and material improvement board," organized to support the
then-mayor's efforts. The official Solidarity structures were adapted
to local customs.

The former mayor explained: "My role was to sayr you know
what? We received such-and-such amount of money, so you have to
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do it this way." The local committees did not make decisions or ha¡-
Cie money. Low community pa¡ticipation may have reflected chang-
iíìg conceptions of tequio. Residents increasingly reject obligatory,
unpaid labor, especially on projects they did not choose. The ex-
mayor explained that this change was due to the coÍurrunity's in-
creased access to education.

The then-mayor was quite enterprising in administering Munici-
pal Funds, fiading the lowest prices for materials a¡d recruiiing expa-
tiiate villagers to provide skilled labo¡ and to open doors i¡ the state
govemment. He also convinced the govemment to assign military
draftees to provide "voluntary" labor, and he raised project funds
from emigrants ì¡ the United States. The former mayot shessed the
jmportance of ext¡a contributions from discretionary state funds,
without which many projects, such as street paving and a drinking
wate¡ system, would not have been completed. This "presidentialist',
approach depended heavily on one individual, who observed that his
successor had failed to "take the initiative."

?lacolula de Matamoros, Central Valleys Region
-rlELD 

RESEARCHTR: Fausto Díaz M)ntes

Tlacolula is a relatively u¡banized comme¡cial center in the Central
Valieys. According to the Mexican census, the population is a me-
dium-sized 10,000, alihough Ìocal experts estimate it at 25,000. The
town has undergone a decade of i¡tense political polarization: an op-
position govemment ruled f¡om 1986 to 1989, a¡d it was succeeded
by parallel compeli¡g local autho¡ities afte¡ election results we¡e
rvidely disputed. The official-party mayor ruled from a private locale,
v¡hiÌe the United Democratic Front of Tlacolula occupied the town
hall. Persistent political tensions kept citizen participation in the Mu-
nicipal Funds program to low levels. Municipal Fu¡ds we¡e chan-
neled to the official-party mayor, who allocated them in tum to other
members of the ruling party in the town center. (This was clearþ
visible in the town center's uneven patchwork of sections of street
pavìng.) The political conflict did not penetrate the rnunicipality's
three outlying ntral agancias, however, and commuaity participation
ia local development projects there was high.

ln conhast to the pattem in the town center, local affai¡s in the
agerciøs are still handled in communiEv assemblies, and traditionaì
community responsibility systems still operate. Local Solidarity
Committees were elected that included boih municipal øgmtes afrd
citizens. Municipal Fulds were wel received: "l¡ the fi¡st year that
rve got funds, we really worked hard. The communiÇ was very
pleased because it Yv-asn't just their own contributions, like before."
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T)te agmtes were nominaied by their predecessors, but they had to
be approved by the assembly. In one agenciø, however, an outgoing
leader {ailed to give a fi¡al accounting to the communiç and t}ris
provoked a loss of confidence and a drop in participation. The u¡ba¡
projects tended to be school reìated, because of the important role of
the teachers'Ìi¡ion conflict in local politics. The ¡ural proiects in-
cluded potable water delivery systems and a health clinic. The clinic
was usually unstaffed; though it was fully equipped, no medical pe¡-
sormel had visited the clinic in ove¡ fou¡ months.

Ixtlán de Juârez, Sierra Norte Region

-FIELD 
RÊSEARCHER: F e'rnßndo G1.ßf darf ama Olioera

Ixtlán, wiih ove¡ 6,000 i¡l:ìabitants, mostly Zapotecs, is large for its
region but small when one considers that it is the district center of the
Sierra Norte. Relations between the town center a¡d outlying viliages
are tense, aggravated by sharp class differences and a history of land
conflicts. Many of the outiying agmcias jotned, to form a subregionaÌ
association of villages to represent tìeir inte¡ests at the state and fed-
eral levels. In the context of this successful initiative, leaders in the
town cente¡ repofiedly saw the Municipal Fuads program as a¡ in-
strument with which they could ¡ecover their lost i¡rfluence in the
outlying villages.

When discussing the Mrnicipal Funds program, leaders in both
the town cente¡ and The agmcias concurred that state govemment of-
ficials usually made the finaì decisions on proiect selection. The mu-
nicipal authorities decided n 1.992 Io combine the budgets for nine
q.gsncias in o¡der to build a road that would reach onÌy four of these
øgeflcias directly and two more indirectly. In the meeting of the Mu-
nicipal Solidarity Cou¡cil whe¡e this decision was ratified, agencia
leaders were pressed to give thei¡ consent without having the oppor-
tunity to consult their communities, and the decision provoked ex-
tensive grassroots dissent. Resentrnent increased when citizens
realized that this kind of road project could have been paid for with
other state govemment funds. Local ¡esidents also claimed that the
road project was not feasible given local soil and climatic conditions.

The outcome was that villagers felt that the town center had
wasted the first local development funds targeted for them. Thei¡
frustration probably drove the grassroots action (which i¡cluded
agencía leaders) to detain the governor and his staff when they visited
the region in mid-January 1994, shortly after the Zapatista ¡ebellion-
The rnayor of Ixtlán was among those held hostage; when he th¡eat-
ened to call on his neighbors to.escue him, the village leade¡s re-
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sponded that they were no longer af¡aid because "times have

Inhabitants of the outlying cornnunities tended to be c¡itical of the
Municipal Funds prograrn. For example, according to one villager:
"When the Municipaì Funds started, those in the town center stopped
giv.ing us our sha¡e of the funds [participaciones]- . . . It's been two
years now that they have given us nothing. . . . We hear a lot about
funding supports from Solidadty. . . . They must be distributing them
somewhere else, because he¡e we haven't gotten anything. . . . Th"y
dcn't take us into account when the time comes to divide up the
money that shouìd go to each village. It comes already diwied out by
the higher-ups, a:rd fhey give us so little; it doesn't pay for anything_
They say they're combating poveriy, but it seems more like they're
combating the poor people. . . . They must want us to disappear."

Tanetze de Zaragozã, Sierra Norte Region

-FIELD 
RESEARCHER: F emando Guørdøtrama Olhtera

Tanetze is one of the oldest municipalities in the Sier¡a Norte region.
The first Spanish census found over 3,000 inl:ìabitants there in 1548,
aknost twice the current population, stìIl entirely Zapotec. One of the
region's most important grassroots groups also emerged in Tanetze;
the Independent Organization of United Communities of the Rincón
of the Sie¡ra Juárez has focused on public services, production sup-
ports, and more accountability from higher levels of govemment-

The Municipal Firnds program was i¡corporated into the existing
system of obligatory, u¡paid, rotating community service responsi-
bilities (cørgos), as i¡ most of the region. In the village center, for ex-
ample, the mu¡icipal councillo¡ for public works led the local
Solidarity Comfnittee. According to commr¡¡ity custom, both the
SoLidarity Comndttee and the municipal authorities are held accou¡t-
able by the assembl;'. The Municipal Solidarity Council met regularly,
and project choices ¡eflected the decisions of the citizens' assembly.
ftie funds w"e¡e divided equally between the municipal center and
the one agmcía.

In Tanetze, the community decided to pu¡sue their first-choice
project even though ihe govemment contribution to the budget was
fa¡ f¡our sufficient: "The support from the govemment was minuscule
(muy røquítíco); we knew it ü¡asn't going to cover the cost, but the
community decided to contribute in o¡der to be able to do something
wo¡th the trouble, even if it took us three years, like with the multi-
ple-use building that's under construction. . , . The govemment offi-
ciais told us to do something simpler, like buiÌding batfuooms for the
mirnicipal ma¡ketplace or some such ttLing, but the people didn't
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want to accept scraps, like putting a patch on old clothes- . - . Our an-
cestors taught us that when we do something we should do ìt well or
not do it at all; that's why we made the govemment accept our pro-
posal even though it wasn't going to be finished right away- A little
while ago the state govemment officials wanted to give us funding to
build two little rooms, but we said, tlank you very much but we don't
want it. Better to give [the funds] to another community that w-ould
accept them. But we didn't want them to come and bother us around
election time either, like they always do."

The Municipal Funds budgets and technical support were addi-
tional sources of tension between the mu¡icipal and state govem-
ments: "The people who program the budgets for the Municipal
Funds projects neve¡ take into account the needs of the population.
We don't know on what basis they decide to give this or that amou¡t,
just that they come only to tell us how much there is a¡d neve¡ how
much we need. . . . When we had problems with the project last year,
we went to see them in Decembe¡ to get some technical advice, but
they told us that there was no more time because they were going on
vacation."

San Pedro Pochutla, Coast Region

-FIELD 
RESEAR]HER: Manuel Fernóndez Villegas

Pochutla is a large regional center, covering both peasant/indigenous
uplald villages and urbanized com¡ne¡cial areas near the coast. From
1989 lo 7992 it was govemed by the semi-official Authentic Party of
the Mexican Revolution (PARM). Because of the Municipal Funds
prograrn's bu¡eaucratic and technical complexiÇ, the municipal
authorities welcomed support from the state goverrrment. The local
Solidarity Committees ended up being run by the mr:nicipal øgønfes,

and the regional representatives of the state govemrnent strongly in-
fluenced both the Muni.cipal Solidarity Cor.¡¡rcil a¡d the local com-
muniÇ assembly's decisions. At the comîrunity level, the program
was interpreted in terms of "which of these preselected options is
most useful for us?" Drinking water systems \¡¿ere often the top pri-
ority, but they tend to cost more than the budgets allowed. Project
selection was dre result of a "concertation" befween the suggestions
of the state govemment technicians, the preferences of the municipal
leaders and agmtes, and the needs of the individuals meeting in ihe
Local assembly.

The state authorilies ran the Mr.rnicipal Solidarity Council sessions
in which different local proiecti were voted on and prioriiÞed. Proj-
ects that only involved generic p¡ototype designs and budgets were
favored" as were projects from the more politically influential locali-
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ties (not the poorest). Many projects had little impact; some were left
unfi¡ished, in part because they were not commr.nity priorities (a
second basketball court or a school built where there wère no chil-
dren), w-hile othe¡s were finished but not operational because of lack
of support f¡om ot}ler govemment agencies (a completed clinic that
iacked siaff and fumishings).

Teotongo, Mixteca Region
-FIELD 

RESÊARCHER: Alejandro Arellano

Teotongo is a small Mixteco village. Its local Solidarity Committee
was ve¡v active, drawing from a strong commuaity assembly and
responsibiÌity system- The Municipal Funds program began á year
Iate here,-howeve¡, because of political complications. The municipal-
ity was divided between residents (led by dissident teachers) who
rvanted to shift to the formal systern of political party competition,
and those who favo¡ed the ,'haditional,, systern. The traditionalists
lvon, and local autho¡ities conti¡ue to be chosen through ,,usos y cos_
tumbres."

Acco¡di¡g to the ex-municipal treasurer, the leader of the local
SolidariÇ Committee "took charge of organizing the folks who were
goj¡g to work, because the work was done based on leguios. Actvally,
the money ftom the program didn't add up to mucþ it was the con-
t¡ibution of iabor a¡d materials, the community work, that made the
difference." The community assembly made real decisions in terms of
project management a¡d financial accountability. Building on a pre-
vious state govemment community development program in the
Mixtec regiory "Rair¡ Tequio, and Food,,, the comrnu¡rity stressed
drinking water as their main need. The ¡esidents ignoreá program
fo¡malities a¡d ca¡ried out the project i¡ stages lfirit a weif tfr-"en a
iank, and finally a distribution system). Lx contrast to most Municipal
F,rnd projecis, higher-level officials regularly ,,supervised,, the con-
shuction, probabÌy because of the village's proxirrüty to the Mexico-
Oaxaca highlvay.

San Juan de los Cues, Canada Region
*FIE¡D RESEÁRCHER: Luis Adolfo Mendez Lugo

San Juan de ios Cues, with about 2,400 inhabitants, most of whom are
Mazatecos, is in the Cañada region in the no¡them part of Oaxaca
State. Assemblies he¡e have very high rates of particþation, and the
municipality has not experienced any electoral conflicts. Thei¡ Mu-
nicipal Funds experience was unusual for two reasons. First, one local
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Solidadty Corrunittee continued working for three years, whether o¡
not they received federal funds. Second, they used Mr.nicipal Funds
monies for productive investment. Project leaders were also local
submunicipal authorities, a¡d the committees were quite autonomous
of the rnayor's office (working directly with state officials, fo¡ exam-

Ple).
One outlying community spent three years building a ¡oad. Thei¡

fust year of funding covered onìy two of the twenty kìlometers
needed. The next year the community received no fundûLg, while
other commulities took their tums, but nevertheless the residents
continued to work on the road- As a "reward" for their conti¡ued ef-
forts, the state a¡d federal goVemments authorized a budget far
above the usual ceiling, allowing the commrnity to finish their ¡oad
within three years.

Very few municipalities spend their fu¡ds on productive invest-
ments, but here there was a track ¡ecord of Agricuiture Ministry sup-
port for small-scale irrigation for cash crops (mainly fruit). Farmers
were weJ1, though not formally, organized. Project quality was rated
as good, though not excellent.
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SubmuniclpuiCo'ffi
in Mexico

TABLE A.1
OFFICIAL SELEcnoN PRoCEssEs FoR SUBMUMCIPAL AUTHoRITIES

State

Agta.scalientes -1977

Iie83]

Bøja 1989
Cølþrniø

Bøja 1.986
Califoftia
Su¡

Cømpeche 198i
[1983,
19941

MurLicipaÌ
Law a¡d Submunicipal
Reforms Authorities

State

Delegates
Subdelegates
Commissione¡s
Dema¡cation leade¡s
Block leade¡s

Counciìlo¡s
Delegates
Subdelegates
Secto¡ leade¡s

Delegates

Juntas
Commissioners
Agentes

none

Colimø

Chiapas

Chihuøhuø

Dutango

Guafla.juato

Guerret o

Hid.algo

falisco

México

Municipal
Law a¡d Subrnunicipal
Reforms Authorities

Selection
P¡ocess

Coahuilø

1.995

1988

1,982

L19e2l

1975

[7987]

1984

1984

[1989]

1983

1984

7982

All chosenby
municipaliÇ

Elected
Others chosen
by
municipality

Elected

Elected
Elected
Chosen by
muricipality

Juntas
Commissione¡s
Delegates

Municipal
a.gentes

Juntas
Police
commissioners

Juntas
Headquarte¡s
leade¡s

Block ieade¡s

Delegates

Delegates
Com¡nissioners

Delegates
Subdelegates
Municipal colia-
bo¡ation councils

Delegates
Subdelegates
Municipal dS¿nú¿s

Collabo¡ation
councils

Delegates
Subdelegates
Secto¡ leade¡s

Tenancy leaders
Block leaders

Selection
Process

First two chosen
by mu¡icipality;
thi¡d chosen
by mayor

Chosen by
municipality

Eiected

Noi indicated

Chosen by
municipâlity

Elecled
Chosen by
municipahty

Chosen bv mayor
Chosen bv mayor
Chosen by
municipality

Ail chosen by
munìcipãlity

EÌected

EÌected
Elected
Chosen by
municipality

Elected
Chosen by mayor

Michoøcát 1982

[1e84j



State

Matelos

Nayalit

Mu:ricipal
Law and Submr.rnicipal
Reforms Authodties

1qo)

1990

MunicipaldeÌegates Chosenby
Subdelegates municiPalitY
Assistants

Nre-¿o León ).991,

Oaxaca 1993

Puebla 1984

Qucl¿taro i9B4

QuiítanaRoo 1986

li990l

San Luis 7984
Potosí

SìtuøIoa 1984

cral proanrador
Regional delegâtes
Delegates
Commissione¡s
Auxiliary leaders
U¡ban secto¡ leade¡s
Ru¡al sector leaders
Bìock leaders

Administrative
delegates

Citizen participation
ortanizations

Mù icipal agentes

Polrce øgefltes

Auxiliary juntas

Delegates
Subdeiegates
Seclor leade¡s
Block leaders

Deietates
Subdelegates

Delegates

Leade¡s of
depenàencias

Councillors
Commissione¡s

Commissionels
Deletates

Selection
Process

Elected

State

Chosen by mayor

Elected

Chosen by mayor
oÌ elected

Elected

Chosen by
mu¡icip ality

Elected

Chosenby
municipality

Chosen by
mayo¡

Chosen by
municipality

Chosenby
municipality

Tabasco 1984

Municipal
Law and Submunì.ciPal
Reforms Authorities

Sonorat

Tamøulìpøs 1984

Tlaxcala 1984

DeÌeBates
Subdelegates
Sector
ieade¡s

Block
leade¡s

Vefacl'rtz

Yucdtâfl

Zacatecas

Selection
Process

Delegates Chosen bY
Subdelegates municiPalitY
Sector leaders
Block Ìeade¡s

Mayor'sauxiliades Elecied

1984

1988

1,993

Elected
Eiected
Chosenby
municip ality

Chosen by
¡nunicip ality

Agentes
Biock Ieade¡s

Deietates
Commissioners
Subcommissione¡s
Block leade¡s

Delegates
Commissionels
Sector/section
leade¡s

Block ieade¡s

So¡r¡ce: Translation and summary of cha¡t PrePared by the Consejo Nacionai

de Desar¡ollo Municipal, Novembe¡ 1995. Than-ks very much to Manuel

Maûoquín for Providing this information.

Chosenby
municipality

Chosen by
mu¡icip ality

Elected from
list chosen by
municip ality and
Sociaì
Participation
Committees



TABLB 4.2
SUEMUMCIPAL AUTHoRnIES: ELECTED \¡ERSUS APPoINTED

Baja Califomia Sur
Chihuahua
Nayarit
Oaxaca
Puebia

Quintana Roo
Tlaxcala

Aguascalientes
Colima
Chiapas
Guanajuato
Hidalgo
Jalisco
Mo¡elos
Queréta¡o
San Luis Potosí
Si¡aloa
Sono¡a
Tamaulipas
Ve¡ac¡uz
Yucatán

Nof¿: Dâta from the Consejo Nacional de Desa¡¡ollo Municipal do not
¡egister any submunicipal authorities in Coahuila, and they do not specify
selection p¡ocesses in Durango. Oaxaca is counted here as elected, based on
the predominant pattem.

Baja Califomia
Campeche
Gue¡¡e¡o
México
Michoacán
Nuevo León
Tabasco
Zacatecas
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